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INDIAN SITMMEK. 
BT AI-DINE B. KICFKKn. 
*0 southwest wind I wind of the fur noutli-wost 
From Cautautowwit'sl gardoua froi»lily blown, 
Thy mystic music lulls the sen to rest. 
And gives to earth a glory all thine own: 
tJlow on, O wind I the happy vine-clad hills 
r^ook up, with smiles, to catch thine amorons breath; 
And to thy kiss, with joy, each leaflet thrills. 
Unconscious that it Is tlio kiss of death. 
The parting einbraco that ends in death. 
Blow on, O wind, and bring the halcyon days 
Of Indian Summer, with their qnlot Joy, 
To fringe with gold the olden woodland ways 
Where once I trod n careless, happy hoy;— 
'To gild the streamlet with a purer light; 
To tinge with softer hues tho »ladsomo sky ;— 
To hang rod banners on the mountain's height 
Whore ancient pines lift up their arras on high 
And sob their music as the hours go by. 
Blow on, O wind, the homeward cow-hoy hears 
Tliy mournful whisper in the wooded hill; 
Tl'O round moon, rising, calms his silly fears,— 
lie dreams of happy years life's span to fill;— 
But he will find thora as his fktliers found 
Full freighted with their share of care and grief 
"Whose weight Increases as they roll their round; 
Till Indian Summer whispers of relief 
And brushes down the acre and yellow leaf. 
O south-west wind, wind of tho far south-west, 
You wake a ssdsome echo in my soul 
Of by-gono songs—whoso singers are at rest,—- 
While Time's wild chariot wheels forever roll; 
The fond, fliir faces faded long ago, 
Say, can yon tell rao whither they have gone? 
Do they in newer life and fresher beauty glow 
Beyond the gates that giiard tho golden dawn ? 
Say, can you tell mo whither have they gone ? 
Blow on, O wind, I catch your doleful strain 
That breathes of durkucss, dust, docay and death : 
And my mute soul shrinks at tbu sad refrain 
Of rustling leaves that fly before thy broath;— 
But Hope and Faith, the Twin Immortals como 
And point with shilling fingers far away— 
Beyond tho glowing stars—to s glad homo, 
Where fears of death, and darkness and dheny. 
Affright no more tho goldou siuumer day. 
IThc south-west is the pleasantest wind which blows In New England. In tho uiouih of October, in partic- 
ular, after the frosts which commonly take place at the end of September, it fivqnently produces two op 
tbrco weeks of fall weather, in wbich the air is per- fectly tmusparont, anc the clouds, which fl at in the 
nky, Of the purest naure, are adorned witli brilliant 
colors. This charming fonson is called Indian Sum- 
mer, a name which is derived from tho natives, who believe that it is caused by a wind which comes im- 
mediately from tho court of their great and benevolent Uod Caulaatoww.l. or the, south-wostorn God. 
TEAGSDIESJN MID-AIR. 
Tnmr.UNO RECOLLECTIONS OF FMIOOS lUL- 
I/KIN VOYAGES—EARLY ADVENTURES OF 
KNOLT3II AERONAUTS NARROW ESCAPES 
FROil DEATH HOW THE PARISIANS MAN- 
AGED TO REACH THE OUTER WORLD IN 
1870. 
.Tiist at this fiino, while (he molan- 
choly deaths of poor Donaldson and 
Griniwood are still the theme of nui 
versal comment, it becomes an inter- 
esting; tnsk to glance at some of the 
more famous feats which a;rial voya- 
gers have accomplished. The research 
is one which, as we shall find, unfolds 
many a tragic sequel. In 1785, when 
scrouautics was but. a young and un- 
popular science, Pilalre de Rozier at- 
tempted the passage of the English 
Channel in a balloon, starting from the 
Erench shore. 
Tho story is a romantic and melan- 
choly one. lie had many difficulties 
nnd discoaragomonts. but he bud fallen 
in love with an English girl at Bou- 
logne, and as she urged him to make 
the experiment, he did so, in spite of 
the warnings of his friends. He as- 
oended on the 15th of June, 1785, with 
n companion, and they were carried at 
lirst over tho strait; but the wind 
changing, they wore brought back to 
the land. They were hanging within 
eight of Boulogne, when the balloon 
took tiro, and the unhappy rcrocauts 
falling to the earth, were both killed. 
Tho young lady who bad contributed 
to the catastrophe, and, who was pro- 
bably a wituess of it, fell into horrible 
convulsions, and died a few clays alter 
her lover. 
MADAME DLANCHARn's FATE. 
Many other tBronnnt's have fallen 
victims to their hazardous oecupation; 
among them was Madame Blancbard. 
At a Parisian fete on tho Gth of July, 
1819, she had attached to her car a 
large mnss of fireworks, which sbo sot 
light to when at a great height. When 
these were extinguished, a bright light 
shot up into tho air; tho spectators at 
lirst thought it was part of the enter- 
fainment, but it was soon discovered 
that tho gas of the balloon was ignited. 
As she flescended she called for help, 
und, as sho retained her presence of 
mind, she might Lave been saved, but 
the car, in dragging, caught a chimney, 
which threw her down to the pavement 
below and killed her on the spot. 
We also read of a narrow escape 
from a madman, (an Englishman, of 
course,) who, wbeu at a great height, 
took out a knife and began to cut the 
cords that bold the car, saying he 
Kbould like to try the sensation of a 
fall. The mronaut opened tho valve with 
nU his might, and contrived to delay 
tho oxporimout till they touched the 
grouud. 
THE ENGLISH .ERONAtTS 
Lave not been behind their Continental 
V retbreu for skill nnd enterprise. The 
f-'nilJlers, father nnd eon, wore re- 
nowned for their courage. James, tho 
father, made an ascent from Oxford, as 
early as 1781; and on the 1st of Octo- 
ber, 1812, be attempted to cross the 
Irish Channel from Dublin to Liver- 
pool. But ho met with adverse winds, 
und after much buftettiug about, bo 
was obliged to drop into the sea, and 
was picked up by u boat that fortunate- 
ly was near, tho captain being obliged 
to run his bow-sprit through the bal- 
loon to free him. His eon, Windhara 
Saddler, accomplished the passage 
from Dublin to Holyhcnd, on tlio 22nd 
of July, 1817. On one of his ascents 
tho not broke nnd the cur began to slip 
away, when ho saved himself by lying 
the neck of tho balloon round bis body. 
loon was fifty feet diameter, containing i 
85,000 cubic feet of gas, and the party t 
consisted of Mr. Green, Mr. Monck \ 
Mason and Mr. Robert Holland, who 1 
provided tbe funds. They ascended < 
from Vanshall Gardens, London, on i 
the 7th of November, 1836, at half-past < 
one' P. M., and crossing the channel, I 
passed to the eastward during tho ' 
night, and the next morning saw largo i 
tracks of snow, which they tbonght | 
might bo tho boundless plains of Po- i 
land or the iubospitable steppes of j 
Russia. This determined them to de- i 
scend, when they found themselves ( 
near Weilburg, in tho Duchy of Nas- I 
sau, having traveled about 500 miles i 
in eigbteen hours. The balloon after- 
wards took the name of the Nassau ( 
balloon. I 
THE GIANT. i 
A largo balloon constructed by M, ( 
Nader, and named the "Giant," con- i 
tained about two hundred thousand ( 
cubic feet, equivalent to about seventy- i 
four feet diameter; tbe car was a house , 
of two stories, weighing when full, i 
above three tons. M. Nader, a man of i 
considerable ability, hod adopted the ( 
fancy that it was impossible to control ] 
tbe direction of balloons, on account of i 
their lightness and large surface. He i 
instituted a society to introduce flying- , 
machines as a substitute, nnd he pro- 
posed to provide it with fnijds by the 
excursion of bis monster balloon. He | 
ascended at 5:45 P. M., on tho 18th of 
October, 1863, from Champ de Mara, 
with eight passengers, among whom . 
was a, young Moutgoltier, the grandson , 
of one of tho men of Aunonay. At uine 
tbe nest morning, they descended be- 
tween Bremen nnd Hanover. The 
wind was blowing a hurricane, the two 
anchors parted, the roronauts lost con- 
trol of the valye, and there ensued a 
violent dragging for many miles, until 
the balloon tore itself open on the trees 
of a wood. The passengers were much 
hurt, and barely escaped with their 
lives. Tbe balloon was afterwards re- 
paired and exhibited in London and 
elsewhere, and it made a few more 
short excursions, but it not do much 
help to tbe society. 
BURSTING BALLOONS. 
The burstiug of a balloon in the air, 
terrible as it is to think of, does not 
seem necessarily to involve fatal conse- 
quences to tbe mronauts. In 1808 a 
balloon, carrying two Italians, burst at 
a great height; nnd in 1835, Mr. Wise, 
an American rerounut of great experi- 
ence nnd enterprise, met with a similar 
accident in Pennsylvania; but in both 
ca-iea the balloon, from its great resist- 
ng surface exposed to tbe air, brought 
the reronants gently down. Mr. Wise, 
reflecting on these accidents, became 
s ) couvincod of tho efficacy of the re- 
sisfaoce, that be afterwards, on several 
occasions, burst bis balloon purposely 
when high in the nir. In 1847, an ac- 
cident of this kind happened on an as- 
cent from Vauxhall, when Mr. Coxwell 
and the late Albert Smith were of the 
party, but no one was seriously hurt. 
Mr. Ghusher supports Mr. Wise's ex- 
planation by facts occurring in his own 
experience; but he justly remarks that 
"it is not a situation to bo coveted." 
To provide against cases of this kind, 
Blanchard introduced 
THE PARACHUTE, 
a sort of a large umbrella, suspended 
between the balloon nnd the car. In 
ordinary circumstances it was closed, 
but on falling fast, it opened of itself, 
and by its resistance, checked the ve 
locity so materially as to allow of the 
descent being affected safely. Blanch- 
ard tried the first experiment on bis 
dog, nnd it was so successful, that 
parachutes were frequently afterwards 
used by the mronauts themselves. Gar- 
nerin, in October, 1797, dropped safe- 
ly from a boignt of 2,240 feet; and his 
wife was so skillful in their manage- 
ment, that ebe once laid a wcger that 
she would make one do cend on a given 
spot, which she accomplished with tol- 
erable precision. 
On the 24tli of July, 1837, an enthu- 
siast, named Cocking, insisting on 
dropping himself from Mr. Green's bal- 
loon, when at a height of five tbousaud 
feet above London, in a parachute of 
bis own coatrivance, wbich utterly 
failed and the poor fellow was dashed 
•to pieces. 
MILITARY BALLOONING. 
At the breakiug out of tho Pranco- 
Germau War, in July, 1870, there were 
in Paris many experienced reronants, 
including Tissaudier, De Fonviolle, 
Nadar, Jules Dnrnof nnd Eugene God- 
dard, tho latter of whom had made 
eight hundred ascents. The subject of 
military ballooning was mooted, and 
received some faint support from tbe 
Imperial Government; but before nny- 
tbing of use could be arranged, the dis- 
aster of Sedan occurred, and was fol- 
lowed in a few days by tbe close invest- 
ment of the capital. The new govern- 
ment at onco addressed themselves to 
the reronnuts, with the view of opening 
tcrial communications with the exte 
ribr. Six balloons were found, all in 
indifferent condition, tbe worst being 
the Solforino one, "LTmperial." The 
first ascent was made by M. Duruof, 
on tho 23d September; ho carried a 
large number of dispatches nnd lauded 
safely in three hours near Evrenx. He 
was followed on the 25th by M. Man- 
gin; on tbo 29th by Goddard, jun., and 
on tho 30th by Gas ton Tissaudier, who 
has given an animated account of his 
voyage. 
Encouraged by this success, the Gov- 
i crumeut established 
THE BALLOON POST 
j on a regular system, and took imme- 
diate steps for the manufacture of a 
!
 large cumber of balloons, under speci- 
i tied conditions, and in tho quickest 
ar with operations and dangers akin ( 
to those of ballooning. The appeal t 
was well answered; many lino, brave i 
fellows offered themselves; they receiv- I 
ed such instruction as was possible, I 
and a largo number of ascents were i 
conducted by them. "Our topsail is ■ 
high, sir," said a tar to bis admiral, I 
who saw him ascend, "and difficult to ■ 
reef; but we can sail all the same, nnd ( 
please God, we'll arrive." The employ- ■ 
ment of some acrobats from tho Hip- ( 
podromo was less fortunate, as they ( 
made use of their skill, when in diffi 
culty, to slip down the guide rope to i 
the earth, leaving the passengers and i 
despatches to take care of themselves. | 
Tbe balloon service was on the whole, i 
conducted with remarkable success nud ! 
precision. From September to Janu- 
ary, sixty-four balloons were sent off, i 
and of these, fifty-seven fulfilled their i 
mission, the despatches reaching their ' 
destination. The total number of per- i 
sons that left Paris was 155, tho weight i 
of despatches was nine tons, ano tbo i 
number of letters, three millions. Tho 
speed of transit varied usually from 
about seven to forty"or fifty feiles an 1 
hour. In four cases a speed above fif- 
ty miles was attained, nnd in one in- 
stance about eighty miles; tho high 
speeds witli south-westerly winds. 
REMARKABLE VOYAGES. 
We may mention some of the voya- 
ges which offer special interest. Gnm- 
betta loft by the "Armnnd Barbes," 
(every balloon had a name,) on the7th 
of Octobei; being too low, ho was fired 
on by tbe Prussians, and/narrowly, es- 
caped being hit. On the 27th of Octo- 
ber, the "Bretagno" fell, by some bad 
raanngeraoLit, into the hands of the 
Prussians, near Verdun; on the 4th of 
November, the "Gallilee" bad a similar 
fate near Chnrtres; nnd on tho 12th, 
tbe "Daguerre'' was shot at, brought 
down aud seized, a few leagues from 
Paris. Tho loss of three balloons with- 
in a few days alarmed tbe government; 
tho vigilance of the enemy had been 
aroused, aud whenever a balloon was 
seen, notice was telegraphed along its 
probable line of flight, and the swiftest 
Uhlans were put on tho alert, vvith the 
hope of capturing it. Moreover, there 
was said to have arrived at Versailles a 
new rifle gun of enormous range, mado 
by Krupp, to fire shell at the rerial 
messengers. On this account the gov- 
ernment determined that the future 
departures should take place at night. 
But the darkness added greatly to the 
difficulties of the voyage, and some of 
the ascents were attended with strange 
adventures. 
A DEPPEIUTE ADVENTURE. 
On the 25th of November, near mid- 
night, the "Ville d'Orlenns" left with 
an icronaut and a passenger; the wind 
blew from the north, and it was hoped 
tbe balloon would full near Tours; but 
before long tho voyagers heard a sound 
below them which they recognized but 
too well as the lashing of breakers on 
the shore. They were in a thick mist, 
and when at dnybreuk this cleared 
away, they found themselves over the 
sea, out of sight of land. They saw 
several vessels, nnd made signals for 
help, but were not answered, and one 
vessel fired on them. They were scud- 
diiig rapidly to the north, and bad 
given themselves up for lost when they 
came in sight of laud to tbe eastward. 
But they were descending from loss of 
gas, and their ballast was cone; in de- 
spair they threw out ft bag of despatch- 
es, and (his saved them, for the bal- 
loon rose, and encountered a westerly 
current, which carried them to tbo 
shore. They had no idea what part of 
the world they were in; the ground 
was covered with snow; thoy saw no 
inhabitants, and being 
OVERCOME BY FATIGUE 
and hunger, they both fainted on get- 
ting out of the car. Ou recovering, 
they walked through the snow, with 
great exertion, and the first living crea- 
tures they saw were three wolves, who, 
however, did not molest them. After 
a painful walk of several hours, they 
found a shed where thoy sheltered for 
the night, nnd the next morning, con- 
tinuing their march, they came upon 
another hovel with traces of fire, which 
showed them the country was inhabi- 
ted. Soon after two woodmen came 
in, but neither party could understand 
the other, and it was only by one of 
the peasants pulling out a box of 
matches marked "Christianin," that 
the Frenchmen could guess where they 
were. Thoy had fallen in Norway. 
They were well received, and thouch 
tbe balloon bad escaped when thoy 
fainted, it was ultimately recovered, 
with all the contents, and the despatch- 
es reached their destiuntioa. The "Ar- 
chimede," .which started an hour after 
the "Ville d'Orloans," lauded in Hol- 
land, after a voyage of seven hours. 
The 30th of November was a me- 
morable day for balloons. Tho "Jac- 
qaard" ascended at 11 P. M , managed 
by a sailor named Prince, who cried 
out with enlbusiaain as ho rose, "Je 
veux/aim un immense, voyage ; on par- 
leva de mon ascension." He was driven 
by a Boulh-easterly wind, over the 
English Channel. He was seen by 
English vessels, nnd passing near the 
Lizzard, he dropped bis despatches, 
some of which were afterwards picked 
up on tbo rocks; but tho balloon, thus 
lightened, soared high over tbo wide 
Atlantic and was never beard of more 
Tbe "Jules Favro" started at half- 
past eleven tho same night with two 
passengers, and only escaped, almost 
that they must either light on this strip 
of land or be lost. They tore tho valve 
open with all their might, brought tbe 
balloon down some thouennd feot in a ; 
few minutes, and fortunately succeeded 
n striking tbe land. But the shock ' 
was terrific; the balloon bounded three 1 
times, nnd at last caught against a 1 
wall, throwing both passengers out of 1 
the car. They were much hurt, but 1 
were hospitably received, singnlarly 1 
enough, in the house of the father of 
General Troohu. 
On the 15th of December the "Ville 
do Paris" fell at Werfzlar in Prussia; 
nnd on the 20th, the 'General Cbanzy' 
got also into captivity at Rothonberg, 
n Bavaria. On the morning of the 
28th January the "Richard Wallace," ' 
which left Paris the night before, was 
seen at La Rocbolle approaching the 1 
sea, and almost touching tbe ground. 1 
The people called to the reroimut to 
descend, instead of wbich he threw out 
a sack of ballast, rose to a great height, 
and soou disappeared in the western 
horizon. No doubt the poor follow 
had lost his wits on seeing the danger 
before him. This was the last ascent 
but one; that on the next day carried 
to tbe provinces the news of the armis- 
tice. 
Tho Triilhfiil Pilot. 
The passenger, who was going down 
tbe big river for the first time in bis 
life, secured permission to climb up 
beside the pilot, a grim old grayback, 
who never told a lie in bis life. 
"Many alligators in this river?" in- 
quired the stranger, after a look 
around. 
"Not so many now, since they got 
to ahootin' 'em for their hides and tal- 
ler," was the reply. 
"Used to be lots, eh ?" 
"I don't want to tell you about 'em 
stranger," replied tho pilot, sighing 
heavily. 
"Why ?" 
"Cause you'd think I was a lyin' to 
you, aud that's snmthin' I never do. I 
kin cheat at keords, drink whisky, or 
chaw poor terhacker, but I can't lie." 
"Then there used to be lots of 'em?" 
inquired tbe passenger. 
"I'm most afraid to tell ye, mister, 
but I've counted 'leven hundred allyga- 
ters to tho mile from Vicksburg cl'ar 
down to Orleanst! That was years ago, 
afore a shot was ever fired at'em." 
"Well, I don't doubt it," replied the 
stradger. 
"And I've counted 3,450 of 'cm ou 
one sandbar!" continued the pilot. "It 
looks big to tell, but agoveninieut sur- 
veyor was aboard, and he cheeked 'em 
off as I called out." 
"I haven't tbe least doubt of it," 
said tho passenger, as he heaved a 
sigh. 
"I'm gtail o' that, stranger. Some 
fellers would think I was a linr, when 
I'm telling tbe solemn truth. This 
used to be a paradise foi' allygntors, 
and they were so thick that tbe wheels 
of the boat killed an average of forty- 
nine to tho mile!" 
"Is that so ?" 
"True as gospel, mister; I used to al- 
most feel sorry for the cussed brutes, 
'cause they'd cry out e'en most like a 
human being. Wo, killed lots of'em, 
as I said, and we hurt a pile more. I 
sailed with one captain who allns car- 
ried a thousand bottles of liniment to 
throw over" to tho wounded ones." 
"Ho did ?" 
"True as you live, ho did, I don't 
'spect I'll ever see another such a kind, ■Christian man. And "the nllyg tiers 
got to know tho Nancy Jane, and to 
know Captain Tom, and they'd swim 
out nnd rub their tails agin the boat 
au' purr like cats an' look up and try 
to sinilo 1" 
"They would ?" 
"Solemn truth, stranger. And once 
when we grounded on n bar, with an 
opposition boat right behind, tbo ally- 
gaters gathered around, got under her 
stem, and bumped her clean over tho 
bar by a grand push ? It looks like a 
big story, but I never told a lie, yet, 
and I never shall. I wouldn't lie for 
all tbe money you could put aboard 
this boat." 
There was a painful pause, and after 
awhile tbe pilot continued: 
Our iujiuea gin out once, and a 
crowd of allygnters took a tow-line and 
hauled na forty-five miles up stream to 
Vicksburg I" 
"They did?" 
"And when the news got along the 
river that Captain Tom was dead evorv 
allygater in the river daubed his left 
ear with black mud as a badge of 
mourning, nnd lots of 'em pined away 
and died." 
The passenger loft the pilot-bonso 
with the remark that he didn't doubt 
the statement, but tho old man gave 
the wheel a turn and replied: 
"Thnr's one thing I won't do for 
love nor money, and that's make a li- 
ar of myself. I was brung up by a 
good mother, nnd I'm going to stick to 
tbo truth if this boat doesn't make a 
cent." 
FabulMiis Creatures. large horse, with one immense horn on | 
 its forehead. This horn was white at 
Such creatures as Basilisks, Griffins, the bottom, black in the middle, nnd 
Mermaids, Sirens, Harpies, Unicorns, iredattbe tip. The Unicorn's beauty 
Dr. Chnnning once said in aonvor- 
o sation that the thing that astonished 
h him most of all in the character of 
o Christ was just this, that he bad such 
profound faith in the capacity of men 
he for goodness; that He could say such 
words to a people so bigoted, so igno- 
ho rant aud hard. "Why," said he, "wo 
would have as soon thought of saying 
u to these chairs nnd tables, 'Be perfect, 
by a miracle, the fate of the 'Jacquard ' -rs your Father in heaven,' as to those 
The wind blew from tbe north, and tbe Jews." 
LMU J1C-V.IV V'l bJIVJ V/I.IIJIlfll JUIJIIII MM 1U1UV. 'Ill* fl * 1 ■,, i . -i ■ ... , : possible time. It was easier, however. Ho was unlmppily killed on tho 29th i ! . ... i a a 
e . . tool i-ii ,, to miike tlie vessels tlmn to uncl eau- of boiitember, iog-t, white douceiutniL' , • t n t • i i i i i • t i b tains for them, for oxponenred rero- in a gale, by striking iigninst a Louse 
near BluckUmi, in Luiicashiro. 
A. voyage made by a Mr. Green, to 
the centre of Gortnany, is one of , 
inofcl lutmuruble ou iccord. Tho hu. 
nnuts were very few, and when thoy 
bad onco loft Paris thero was no ro- 
turuiug. In this strait it was resolved 
to invite tbo help of Hiiilors, a class of 
^ <u whoso liuiuiug uiudu them f.uuil- 
rerouiuits thought they were gping to 
Lyons, they were long enveloped in 
fog, and on emerging at daybreak, 
they saw under them an island which 
they supposed to be in a river, but 
which proved to bo Iloedie in tho At- 
Innlio! Thoy were driving furiously 
out to sea; but in front of them lay, as 
a forlorn hope, the larger island of Bel- 
Uisle. They saw they should pass one 
cud of it whuu it was very narrow, aud I causu is against it 
Tho tail and inane of a favorite po- 
ny, owned by Thomas W. Palmer, of 
Stonington.woro sheared Sunday night. 
Mr. P. has been quite active in prose- 
cuting tbe liquor dealers of that town, 
and tliis is supposed to explain tho 
outrage. 
Ho that is not for tbo tempcranoo 
Phcenixos and Dragons, were never v 
seen by any one; but they were written b 
about in poems nnd stories, and some v 
of them wero used in this way to ex- n 
press various symbolic meanings, so v 
that, in writing at least, it seemed dif s 
ficult to get on without tbem. One of I 
tho most absurd of these animals was o 
tbe Basilisk, a most unpleasant creature 3 
in every way, nnd not one that could t 
possibly be made n pet of. People 
were wily enough to believe that it came 
from an egg laid by a very old cock and 
hatched by a toad, and that it had a 
cock's bond nnd wings, a lizard's body 
and tail, eight feot, and wore a kingh 8 
crown as monarch of all the' serpents 8 
and dragons, who ran awny whenever ; 
it came near them. It's breath was 
poison, nnd the fearful glare of its eyes 8 
killed both anininlB and men whenever c 
they encountered it. The Basi iik, c 
sometimes called tho Cockatrice, lived ^ 
in tbe deserts of Africa; it could only 
live in the deserts, for its dreadful E 
breath burned up every thing that grew, j 
and no animal would venture near it . 
except the weasel, who would bravely 
tight with it. The weasel got tho bet- 
ter of the Basilisk by eating an herb 
called rue, which poisoned the monster 
when it bit him—but the poor little 
weasel always died too. When the ' 
Basilisk was dead and burned to ashes, 
people took a little comfort in it, for 
the ashes were said to turn all kinds of 
metal into gold. 
THE DOLPHIN. 
The Dolphin made a very pleasant 
variety in the list of unreal creatures— 
as it was delightful in every way. Very 
much larger than the common dol- 
phin the Dolphin of fable was thor- 
oughly good-natured and obliging, 
aud always swimming about nnd show- 
ing its pretty colors. Those colors 
were said to bo brighter than ever when 
it was dying, nnd some poet has writ- 
ten of "the hues of the dying Dolphin." 
The supposed home of the Dolphins 
was iu the Grecian seas; they were said 
to have many human tastes, as they 
were fond of music, could be easily 
tamed, aud became very fond of their 
masters. They would let children ride 
on their backs; and this must have been 
even more exciting than riding on an 
elephant, or driving a pair of goats.— 
These Dolphins were very affectionate: 
and a story is told of one, in the reign 
of the Emperor Augustus, which car- 
ried a boy to school every morning — 
But after a while the lad died, and the 
faithful Dolphin watched for him on 
the shore day after day—until, finding 
that, he did not come, it pined away 
and expired of grief. 
THE DRAGON. 
Nothing can be said of this ugly-torn- 
pored monster. It was always in a 
passion, and had a most nnplonsant 
habit of vomiting firefrOm its head and 
tail—which prevented its ever being 
crowded for room, as no creature cared 
to go near it. It seemed to be a sort 
of live volcano; in form very much like 
a crocodile, with the addition of wings, 
collar and ears. Its neck, however, was 
long and snake-like, and it had the feet 
of a lizard, with claws. These horrible 
monsters went, about destroying every- 
thing in their path, and would often lay 
a whole country desolate, so that bravo 
knights sometimes set forth to slay 
them and rid tbe country of such a pest. 
They were terrible enemies to fight 
with, and onlv good men could ovor- 
como them. You remember hearing of 
St, George, the patron saint of England, 
and of tho ferooious Dragon which he 
killed after a hard battle. One of these 
creatures in Africa was said to have 
driven back the whole Roman army.— 
It is thought that tbe Dragon was a 
type of Satan, or tho power of evil. 
THE PHCENIX. 
Tho most interesting of all fabulous 
creatures is the Phoenix. It was ex- 
ceedingly beautiful, as largo as an ea- 
gle, with a plumage that shone like gold 
around its neck, a purple body, nnd a 
tail of blue and rose-colored feathers. 
It bad a cock's comb under its neck, 
and a magnificent crest. This splendid 
Ipoking bird was supposed to live five 
hundred years, and then burn itself, to 
rise from the ashes young, strong, and 
more beau'iful than ever. 
An old writer gives a long account, of 
this new birth of the Phoenix, which 
always took place at Heliopolis, the 
City of the Sun. A priest made a fire 
of spices on the altar, and the bird 
, flew into the flames and was burned 
with the spices. A small worm would 
then be found in the ashes on the altar, 
and-on the second day after it appear- 
1 ed it would bo transformed into a bird, 
nnd in one day after that, or tho third 
1 day after tho burning, the Phoenix 
would be itself again and would go off 
iu fine spirits. 
THE GRIFFIN. 
It ought to have had a long name 
' like "Ichthyosaurns," or "Megatheri- 
' um," or some of those other great crea- 
tures that lived before the flood; for one 
Griffin was said to be larger and stron- 
J ger than a hundred eagles, so that it 
P could carry, while flying to its nest, a 
large horse or even two oxen yoked to- 
1
 getbor ns they stood at tbe plow. Its 
' claws wore as large as tho horns of an 
1
 ox, so that drinking-cups were made of 
them. Its head, wings and feet were 
those of an eagle, and its body that of 
' a lion. Stone Griffins are otten seen 
' in old chnrches, and ou the pillars of 
1
 old gate-ways; for a place that was 
guarded by such a powerful creature 
was in no danger of being invaded. So 
p tbe figure of a Griffin came to repre- 
sent strength and vigilance. Griffin's 
eggs were oonXdored very valuable, 
aud were made Jinto large goblets but j it is probable that thieie eggs were 
really laid by ostriches. 
THE tlNICOBN. " 
3 This animal was more absurd than 
frightful, and looked very ranch like a 
was further improved by bavinga white 
ody, a rod head, and blue eyes. It 
was said to rnn faster than any horse; 
and in spite of its queer appatirance, it 
was a very aristocratic quadruped and-a 
tuanch supporter of the Britiish crown. 
In the arms of Great Britan it stands 
n one side and the lion on the other. 
The Unicorn has oppeared in poetry, 
too—for we all know tho famous Jiuos: 
The lion nnd the nnicora 
Were fighting for the crowTv; 
The lion bent the uuicurn 
AU about the town. 
This was a monstrous bird which was 
said to inhabit an island in the Chinese 
sea. In tho ' Arabian Nights" Siubad 
tho Sailor has a groat deal to say about 
this strange creature, whose size 
and strength were so great that it could 
arry one elephant in its beak aud an- 
other iu each of its talons. Pictures 
generally represent it in this way; and 
the elephants look as meek as kittens, 
sailing through the nir in this unpleas- 
ant style. A Roc egg was said to be 
like an enormous white dome, and as 
firm as a mountain.—From SI. Niuho- 
lasfor Oct. ' 
Postage Stnuips. 
The introduction of the postal sys- 
tem, as it at present exists in all coun- 
tries on tbe globe, has been credited to 
England, when, in 1840, covers nnd en- 
velopes were devised to carry letters 
all over the kingdom at.one penny the 
single rate. This plan was adopted 
through tho exertions of Sir Rowland 
Hill, who has been aptly termed tbe 
"father of postage stamps." It now ap- 
pears, however, that there is another 
aspirant for the introduction of the 
stamp systemt In Italy, ak far back as 
1818, loiter sheets wore prepared, duly 
stamped in the left lower corner, while 
letters were delivered by specially ap- 
pointed carriers, ou the prepayment of 
the money which the stamp represent- 
ed. The early stamp represented a 
courier on horseback, and was of three 
values. It was discontinued in 1836. 
Whether Italy or Groat Britain first 
introduced postage stamps, other couu- 
tries afterward began to avail them- 
selves of this method for the prepay- 
ment of letters, although they did not 
move-very promptly iu the matter. 
Great Britain enjoyed the monopoly 
of stamps for three years, and, though 
tho first stamps were issued in 1840, 
she has made fewer changes in her 
stamps than any other country, and 
has suffered no change at all in tbe 
main design—tbo portrait of Queen 
Victoria. In other countries, notably 
The Wonders of the Yoscmitc. 
Yoserpito Valley is in many respects 
tho weirdest, wildest, grandest and' 
most awfully impressive scenery in the 
world. Once seen, neither time nor 
circnrnstance can efface it from memo- 
ry. The valley is ^50 miles from San 
Francisco. It is easily reached. It is 
like a vast excavation hewed out of tho 
very heart of tbo great Nevada moan- 
tains. To got into it yon1 make a steep 
descent of 2,000 feet. At every turn 
the scone changes. Tbe valley proper 
is eight miles long. At its centre it ir 
three miles wide, from which it tapers 
to a half a mile at each. end. - Through 
the centre flows tho Merced river, fed 
by streams that dash in fury over pre- 
cipitous rocks into tbo dale below. The 
Falls of Yosomite, being a stream 
twenty feet wide and two feot deep 
when full, makes its first leap of 1,500 
feet perpendicular over a cliff. Thence, 
in the distance of a third of a mile, it 
makes a torrifio cascade of 626 feet fall, 
whence by a final bound of 400 feet it 
leaps into the valley. Tho whole length 
of the fall is 2,526 feet. The Bridal 
Veil Fall is tho first conspicuous object 
as yon enter tbe valley, hemmed in by 
steep yellow rocks 2,000 to 4,000 feot 
high. Tho Cathedral rock is a huge 
mass,, adorned by filouder spires. Next 
come The Throe Brothers 4,000 feot 
high. Prom the summit of these is a 
splendid view of the wonders of nature 
in this valley, with the frowning sum- 
mits of the snow-capped Nevndas in 
the background. 'The Sentinel Rock.' 
3,000 feet high, has the appearance of 
a regular obelisk. "Tbe Dome" is over 
4,000 feet high, nearly circular to the 
eye, with a regular pitch all around. 
Tbe grandest and most impressive ab- 
ject is "the half dome." One side is- 
rounded, tho other is vortical. It is 
over 4,700 feet high, and geologists de- 
clare that one-half of the original dome 
must have been split off and toppled 
into the abyss with such force ns to 
break it up and leave not a trace b(- 
bind. Isolated nnd without a peer 
among its comrades, it stands an ever- 
lasting memorial of, tho mighty forces 
which, in former ages, have wrought 
upheaval, excavation, dislocation and 
destruction on the face of the earth. 
Evidently the Yosemite Valley, with ita; 
stupendous surroundings, its awful 
chasms, its splintered spires, its bas- 
tion-Hke masses, its wall-sided preci- 
pices and its confused piles of hewn 
rock, tossed about without order nnd 
void of symmetry, could not have been 
tbe slow and measured work of ages. 
It must have been a quick earthquake 
convulsion—short and decisive. 
We have given only the moet promf- 
neut points of wonderment. Little less 
in our own, the Sandwich Islands, and to be admired are the Washington col- 
tho Argentine Republic, tbe honor of umn and the royal arches, with the se- 
portraiture on the stamps is usually ries of vaulted chambers underneath, 
distributed among various high public Scattered around are scores of smaller 
officers; but in Great Britain the Queen cataracts of surpassing beauty, and 
alono figures on her stamps, and not multitudes of lofty peaks and cliff's 
even tbe changes that thirty-five years which in any other place would be 
Lave made in her face are shown on wonderful. Lakes innutuerable aud lit- 
the national and colonial postage tie grassy glades are met at every turn 
stamps. in the deep canons and the leafy forest 
Tbe next country to follow the ex- bordering tbe mural steeps described, 
ample of England was Brazil. In 1842 There the deer find a favorite home 
a sorioB of three stamps was issued, aud huge speckled trout abound. Ev- 
consisting simply of largo numerals de- erywbere wild flowers are sprinkled 
noting the value, and all printed in over tbe green. Groves of mammoth 
black. Then came the enntoas iu trees are to ho seen a few miles away.- 
Switzerland, nnd Finland, with envoi- Iu one group arc 86, in another 427, 
opes which to-day are very rare, and &c. They are a kind of cedar tree, 
soon after, Bavaria, Belgium, France, Many are one hundred feet iu circum- 
Hanovor, Now South Wales, Tuscany, ference. 
Austria, British Guiana, Pruseia, Sax- Most of them have outlived fheir 
ony, Sehloswig-Holstein, Spain, Den- nsefuluoss. Their tops are gone, their 
mark, Italy, Oldenburg, Wnrtemburg, branches scattered, and their tenure of 
Trinidad, and the United States. Oth- life is evidently precarious. F'om 
er countries followed in tho train, un- measurement of prostrate (ranks it is 
til, at tbe present moment, there is sure many were 400 feet high, and by 
scarcely any portion of the giobe, iu- counting the rings 2,500 years is a me- 
habited by civilized people, which has dium age to allow, while some com t 
not postage stamps.—St. Nicholas for over S.OGO years.- Through the ho'low. 
November. of one prostrate tree at Culavaras a ■< -o.-o  horsomau can ride mounted. In other 
The Black Forest, in South Germany parts of the State are like trees, and 
is the great center of" the clock making young ones are growing hero and thero. 
industry in that country, and the various Though peculiar to California, the seed1 
nianufticturers are all members of the germinates freely all over Europe. Lr 
Gcwcrbeverei i, or Union, an association England they are in favor, under the 
which owns a large hall at Frieburg, in name of Weliinglonia glganlea, but in 
which, from May to October of each year France thoy are called vascito. Iu 
the products of tho Black Forest clock- winter Yosemite Valley is buried in 
makers arc exhibited. This hall is a deep snow and the climate"rigorous.— 
wooden building of some taste, where Before 5Iay tho Valley and its ftccesses 
every variety of clocks can bo scon which are not ready for travelers, and late iip 
the ingenuity of tho Schwnrzwalder can summer the waterfall is much reduced' 
devise or his ringers execute. Round tho in volume nnd in interest. There are 
walls and on the tables arc clocks of every good accommodations. Tbe Valley and- 
sort. Nearly all are of wood, though itH wonders are well illustrated by a 
here and there is a fragile one of straw or score of photograph engravings, so per- 
ivory. The first which attracts attention footly taken as to give an excellent con- 
is a very tine specimen of wood carving; ception of its'varied scenery. 
the figures and designs are cut in lime-  
wood, and it stands two foot high The 
fingers and hours are of ivory. Tho at- Curious Veoetable Life.—There are 
tendant puts it to 3 o'clock, and it forth- many curious facts about vegetable life, 
with plays a melodious air, as of tho Wo can, for oxample, graft the apricot 
most delicate flutes. The next is still on the plum, and the peach on the np- 
lavger, and as tho hour strikes a ininiaturo ricot, and the almond ou tbe peach; 
band plays "Dio Wachtam Rhoin" We and thus we'may produce a tree- with 
pass on to one made of beech and walnut, plum-roofs Jand almoud-Ioavo". Tho 
the dark and light wood being charmingly wood however, of the stem will consist 
blended. As the fingers touch the hour, of four distinct varieties, though formed 
two helmctod trumpeters step out and from one oontinnous layer. Below the' 
blow tho reveille. Then thero arc Click- almond-wood nnd bark we shall have 
oos which strike up at tho hour and perfect peach-wood and bark, then per-- 
thrushes who sing at the quarter; vener- feet apricot-wood and bark, and at -tha 
able monks standing beneath the belfry bottom pTnm-wood nnd bark. In this 
ring the hour when mid night comes, curious instance we see the intimate 
Tho automaton clock comes next, and we correspondence bet ween tbo bark nnd 
watch a sort of Pickwickian fat boy food the leaf, for if we should remove the 
himself with rolls till throe has finished almond-branches we might cnuso the 
striking. The taste nnd minuteness of several sorts of wood to develop buds 
tho carving in the largest or the smallest and leaf}' twigs eaoh of its own- kind, 
point are very great; tho regulator on Each section of the compound st'eiii 
tho pendulum of tbe smallest clock rep- has its seat of life in the cambium layer, 
resents, perhaps, an oak leaf, or some and the onmbinm of each reproducea 
simple, but still grneeful object. Nor colls of its own spooies out of a coin- 
are more methodical and stronger looking mon nntrient fluid, 
docks waiUing;they are of every kind; 
I hey will suit the kitchen or the boudoir. 
The cxcellonco of the external work Is 
equalled by that of tho machinery, for 
having once gained a reputation, the in- 
hahitauts of these hills take care that it 
shall not he lost Every clock turned 
out is sold with the written guanmtee of 
[ the Ihiinu as toils make and qpality. 
The Local Option Law is doing.'ex- 
cellent service in Kentucky, where tho 
towns have voted probibifiun, and'(lie 
benefits of snoh a law are clearly seen. 
Oiirnng's nimuinntlR liuinwty never fslN 




C. H. TANDEUFOBD. Khitoh. 
THURSDAY MORNING, OPT. 28.1876. 
GEN. GE011GE E. I'lCKETT. 
. • .1 
The remains of Ibis Gtallnnt soldier, 
illnstrioua citizen and cbivalrous gen- 
tleman, were removed from the ceme- 
tery, nt Norfolk, where they were tem- 
porarily deposited and placed in a 
vault in Hollywood Cemetery, at Rich- 
mond, on Sunday last. 
The funeral cortege was of the most 
imposing character; the scenes along 
the march and at the grave most af- 
fecting. The battle scarred veterans 
who had followed the plume of the 
dead, at Gettysburg Heights, and had 
seen their comrades mowed down like 
grass before the scythe, followed with 
sad and rolemn step, and gathered 
with bowed heads and tearful eyes 
nronnd the last resting place of their 
devoted leader—once tho embodiment 
of soldierly vigor and manhood, now 
stilled in death. 
God only knows tho heart-swellings 
of those old soldiers as they turned 
away, leaving one more of their nmn- 
ber to be added to the "long death- 
roll;" just as tho last rays of the 
sotting snn wore tinting the bill-tops, 
reminding them that 'eve long their 
snn, too, will set, and the glorious mem- 
ories of valorous deeds be buried with 
them. 
Buried with them ? No! no! Their 
surviving comrades will remember 
them, and, when all ore gone, the 
memory of tho Confederate soldier will 
survive as long as the memory of val- 
orous deeds of nations and of Anen con- 
tinue to be cherished in the chivalrous 
breast. 
Sleep, soldier, hero, sleep I Sacred 
and hallowed be the spot that contains 
thy remains. Sacred at morn, with 
the dew drops on the flowers. Sacred 
at noon, when tho shades cast their 
sombre mantle. Sacred at eve, when 
the dove sends forth her plaintive mel- 
ody. Sacred at night, when the silent 
stars creep out in the bine arched-^ault 
of Heaven, to light tho foot-step of the 
pilgrim who comes to invoke bles- 
sings at the shrine of chivalry and vir- 
tue. 
'LOOK! THERE STANDS JACKSON 
LIKE A STONEWALL." 
Memorable and historic words.— 
Words that nerved the arm and in- 
spired the heart when victory hang by 
u thread. Words that gave the name 
of "Stonewall" which has been clothed 
with immortality. Words from which 
was born, baptized with blood, the title 
of "Stonewall Brigade." Words that 
will live as long as tho glorious deeds- 
of that Brigade, which dipped its con- 
queiing banner in the tide of eight and 
twenty sanguinary battles, continue to 
be recorded by the historian, and the 
son of song tunes his harp to give 
them immortality. How appropriate 
then, is the inscriptiou of those words 
upon the statue of Jackson, which was 
unveiled in the Capitol grounds at 
Richmond, on Tuesday ? What a thrill 
must have passed ^through every fibre, 
when amid martial strains, tho boom, 
ing of cannon, the glistening of bayo- 
nets, slowly and solemnly the veil was 
raised, and "Look! 2here alands Jack- 
son I ike a done wall!" flashed upon the 
vision of the immense multitude that 
Bimounded the statue. 
The marble and statne upon which 
the inscription appears, may crumble 
away, but (he uaiuo and the famo of 
"Stonewall" Jackson and the rallying 
cry of tho gallant Bee, just as Manas- 
sas' soil was enriched by his life's blood, 
will ever live, and centuries to come, 
the boy at his lesson shall read of it 
in his book, and bis young heart will 
be inspired and his young soul filled 
with admiration, and a deake to emu- 
late tho virtues of the hero of the nine- 
teenth century. 
A movement has been made towards 
tho erection of nu Equestrian Statue of 
the illustrious Itobt. E. Lee. A com- 
mittee consisting of the Governor, Au- 
ditor and Treasurer of Public Aeccunts 
has been appointed to receive sub- 
Ecriptious for the same. Let ev.ery 
heart in Virginia delight to honor the 
memory of tho great lender, and by 
generous and speedy contributions let 
us insure tho erootiou of a monument 
to (he memory of tho deeds and virtues 
of the dead hero. 
In Prince William, Whiting, Editor 
of tho Mauaeses Oazciiee anuouuees 
himself us an Independent, on tho 
grounds that a largo portion of tho 
Conservative party failed to vote at tho 
late primary election, and bo having 
done more for the interests of the coun- 
ty than his oppoutnts is more deserv- 
ing of the pay. 
A sqare issue to say the least. 
The vote of Virginia this year cannot 
bo taken as a true esprcsaiou. In va- 
rious parts of tho Btete the party is 
divided, and "independents" supported 
by tho Radicals are in the field. This 
is much to bo regretted, but we belieie 
in the Nutiouul.cpnli'stof next year tho 
Conservative party of Virginia will be 
fully unilcd and will vote nu one man 
fur tho Dunocralio Prcsidcutial ticket. 
Henry M. Brent, Sr., cashier of tho 
Shenandonh Valley National Bank ,at 
Winchester, Vn., died at his residence 
in that place on Friday last, in the 79th 
year of bis ago. Mr. Brent became 
connected with the Valley Bank in 
1823, and continued with it till 18G5, 
most of tho time being its cashier. He 
afterwards organized tho Shcnnudoah 
Valley National Bank, obtaining sub- 
scriptions to tho amount of $100,000 to 
its capital stock from tho business men 
of Baltimore, by whom be was held in 
high esteem. 
Mr. Brent was held in very high re- 
gard throughout tho Valley of Virginia, 
where bo was well-known, and his name 
was ever tho synonym of honor. He 
bclougod to that class of men, so rapid- 
ly passing away, who uphold the honor 
of his native State, and gave the name 
of "Virginians" distinction among tho 
people of the States, because of their 
well-known honor and probity, and his 
name to any paper was at once a guar- 
antee that it was right. In a long busi- 
ness life no stain darkened his career, 
and in dying ho leaves behind him a 
name which will serve to illumine the 
toilsome path of those who would 
climb tho ladder of fortune as becomes 
honest men. 
The Richmond Enquirer has passed 
from the maungeinent of John H. Bry- 
ant, Esq., into the bands of Messrs, 
Moees P. Handy, Jas. H. Beals, Jr., 
and Charles J. Jones. The present 
proprietors intend conducting the En- 
quirer as a "Democratic Conservative 
journal, independent of all politicians 
and cliques, and fair and fearless in the 
expression of opinion and tho publica- 
tion of news." 
Give us your band neighbor and may 
your shadow never grow less. 
Frederic Hudson, formerly Manag- 
ing Editor of the New York Herald, was 
violently thrown from his buggy on 
Thursday last, sustaining injuries which 
resulted in his death. 
Mr. Hudson connected himself with 
the Herald nearly forty years'ago, and 
rose through the Bubordinate grades 
until he had attained the position of 
Manager, which he relinquished on ac- 
count of ill health in 18G7. He was in 
every sonso of the word a thorough 
newspaper man. 
The contest in Kockingham on Tues- 
day next will bo one entirely within 
the Conservative party. The four can- 
didates—Armstrong, Sellers, Sibert and 
Walker—are all • pronounced and de- 
cided Ccnservatives, and tho election 
of any two of tbom will be a Conserva- 
tive triumph. Wo have nothing more 
to say of the candidates. They are 
gentlemen known thronghout the coun- 
ty, and all we desire is to have out a 
full vote. 
On Tuesday next tho election for re- 
presentatives to (he House of Delegates 
takes place. lu this County four can- 
didates are before tho public, Col. E. J. 
Armstroug, Dr. T. N. Sellers, Capt. W 
M. Sibert and Mr. A. C. Walker." 
Col. Simpson, Independent candi- 
date for tho House of Delegates, from 
Fairfax, baa withdrawn from tho con- 
test. 
The CiiAaLOTTESviLLE National Baxk 
Suspension.—A dispatch from Charlot- 
tesville, Va,, to the Richmond Dispatch 
s:iys the suspension of the Chnrlottesville 
National Bank continues to create intense 
excitement, and business is well-nigh 
suspended. A committee of the credi- 
tors and stockholders have submitted an 
exhibit of the condition of tho bank, based 
on the best information accossible to them 
of which the following is the aggregate; 
Liabilities— Due to depositors 8185,604, 
duo other banks 832,721, certified checks 
$0 5G, cashiers' checks $1,830, rc-dis- 
counled notes 802,521, discounted notes 
$70,000; total 8353,332. Nominal as- 
sets—Bills discounted $437,943, other 
bonds $31,9G0, duo from other banks 
$30,000, cash $10,028, real estate $26, 
044, furniture, die., $1,800, surplus U. S, 
bonds $1,300, Jordan Alum bonds $14.- 
000; total $500,011. 
The committee were satisfied that 
while there was a certainty that these 
assets would he reduced by many thou* 
nude of dollars, there would, by careful 
and competent management in liquida- 
tion, be sufficient to secure depositors and 
leave a large surplus for stockholders. 
It was ascertained that of the indebted- 
ness to the bank the enormous sum of 
$227,000 was duo by Messrs. Flnuna- 
gau, secured in such a manner that 
$183,542 might probably be realized. 
Among tho heaviest losers by the 
failure will be many professors at the 
University, whoso life-long savings are 
involved in the stock and deposits. The 
University will not suffer materially. The 
woolen mills will not suffer, nor the 
Miller fund, as reported. Deep gloom 
overspreads the town. 
The committee of investigation in the 
Montpelier lottery scheme at Alexandria 
say, that notwithstanding that there has 
been an amount of glaring frauds practis- 
ed upon the ticket-holders, they are una- 
ble to designate the guilty parties, but 
that tho officers of the Association, to 
whom wore intrusted the details of the 
management of the Alexandria office, 
had not exercised that watchful care over 
their agents as they should have done, 
and that, through their negligence, gross 
frauds have boen committed. The com- 
! mittoecoll upon the president and direo- 
1 tors of the Association to make a thorough 
investigation of the nflliirs of the Alexan- 
dria office, and give the result to the 
i public. 
i Dr. W. B. K. Price has announced 
, himself an independent candidate for tho 
House of Delegates in King George 
county, in opposition to Mr. Thackur 
I Rogers, the regular Couservutlyo nouii- 
(From our Special Reporter.) 
Big time in Hnrrlsonbnrg—Pig Race— 
Tournament mid Dress-Ball. 
Thursday last dawned bright and 
clear on Harrisonbnrg, and at an early 
hour the number of travelers on the 
numerous roads leading to town—some 
riding in chaises others walking beja- 
many—told that some great occasion 
was bringing them to town. A two 
days' festival had been appointed by 
the Odd Fellows and Red Men, con- 
sisting of a great number of sports— 
to take place about a mile from town, 
and at ten o'clock the hill tops around 
the arena were crowded to overflowing 
with people, and carriages and horses 
and boys and a pretty good sprinkling 
of "colored folks," which with various 
tables and things look up all tho spare 
time and space. Firat in the order of 
sports was a tourniiment. This did 
not come off till two o'clock in the af- 
ternoon, and when the crowd found 
that out they all left and came into 
town to see tho procession—which 
headed by "Dat little Gorman Band" 
winged their happy flight—left foot 
down—nt tho heavy roll of the drum, 
to the new Court-House, where a large 
crowd anticipating the rush had already 
seated themselves. When the Odd 
Fellows bad all got in long come de 
friend of the white man—the Redraen. 
They were evidently of an improved 
order of Redmen, as it was stated on 
tho bills. 
No warrior drew lita battle blade, 
Or Tbomna hawk, 
But each and every one eaaayed 
To walk a chalk. 
Well, when all was quiet "all through 
the house not n creature was stirring, 
not oven a mouse," the band began to 
piny—and that scone was complete— 
happy smiles danced on every face, 
while the big bass horn in accents clear 
and sweet said, or seemed to say, 
"Johnnie 'a come home for the fair,' 
"Dixie" and other interesting lines. 
While this was going on the audience 
was addressed in a few brief and 
short remarks occupying an hour or so, 
and telling the history of all the Odd 
Fellows from Adam down to that ec- 
centric fellow who jumped off the Cap- 
itol not long ago—which was quite n 
como down—and then a brief history 
of tho red men, and some few red wo- 
men—Pocahontas, Smith & Co.—and 
others who had got up their name in 
the war. 
The whole thing while being nothing 
of a thrilling character was "exciting" 
in the extreme—and had not that big 
dinner bell at the "Farmer's Homo" 
ful'cn into tho hands of an energetic 
nigger man—that scone would have 
kept up and might yet hove been seen 
going on. But "there's a time for 
mourning and there's a time for tears," 
a time to apeak and a time to eat, and 
time immemorial. It has been the 
ciwfom to go to dinner when it was 
ready. Logan was tho friend of the 
white man and to porpiluate this kind- 
ly feeling tLe_ dusky bravo, who for 
more than an hour had "held entransed 
the vast nssemljlage," concluded his 
touching remarksby stating that a fine 
repast of oysters and other things was 
now awaiting their coming. (Admis- 
sion 50 cte; tickets taken at the door.) 
The excitement at this juncture was 
intense—the rush almoat simultane- 
ous. In vain tho speaker shouted "or- 
der"—in vain dut bund sung "we won't 
go home till morning." Side by s.'de 
the palo faco and the dusky brown 
struggled to get free. Time tho' saw 
them all gathered round the camphire, 
which for safe keeping was put in a 
"morning glory," while fried oysters, 
roost chicken and duck was freely 
passed. "Too full for utterance," over- 
joyed at tho reception they had re- 
. ceived—they marched nway again— 
no* led as before by dat little German 
Baud—they came out behind this time 
—at tho "little end of the horn"—that 
is they did not git those dinner. By 
this time it was two o'clock—would he 
by the time they all got out to the 
place set apart for the out-door races 
and things. 
The same people who crowded the 
hill tops in the morning were again on 
hand, only there were more of 'em. 
Promptly as the clock struck two the 
long expected column (not so long as 
expected, only 14 (k (nights—just two 
weeks) of gallant knights galloped 
proudly over tho covtrso and halted for 
the chargei This was delivered in 
much tho usual style, if anything more 
so. Gallant knights of tho olden time 
and fair ladies of about the same date 
were brought to mind and their deeds 
in tilt and tourney told. 
The bugle Mast was heard afar— 
'Twas the signal for the tilt. 
They had a level track with regular 
built judges on both sides, filled up 
with pea nut stands and lemonade, 
which could all be bought for littlo or 
nothing; then there was a ring about 
as high as a man's head on a horse, 
held up by a wire, aud which was the 
object of the knights to take and run a 
stick through and at the same time run 
their horse through (one nt a time ) 
Each fellow was entitled to ride and 
take the ring five times, but only one 
of 'em did it, aud he had to bring it 
right back. I tell you this game would 
break up a livery stable quicker than 
the "Epizootv," hut still they were 
amusement in it, and was laughed load 
and lougly nt by the people—some of 
'em are laughing about it yet. 
They rode and they rode (see Lord 
Lovell) till night drew her dark heavy 
drab curtains over the scene and put 
an end to the tilt. 
THE SECOND DAY 
"dawned bright and clear on Harri- 
sonburg," and nt an early hour tho 
scene which night put nn end to about 
dark the evening before was again en- 
acted, only it was Bometbing else. A 
fox chase was the first thing and the 
hounds next; this was the order of the 
race. The returns have not yet been re- 
ceived—suppose they will be princi- 
pally houndt), as when last seen the 
fox was leading pretty far. The fox 
did not seem to "understand that he 
was to run around for the amusement 
of the c.iowd, but we looked for some 
time anxiously to see him double (two 
foxes would have boen so nice) but on- 
ly saw one to the last. There were 
another kind of game then introduced, 
called the wheelbiRrow tournament. 
This consisted of some fellows with 
whoelbarrowM blindfolded running af- 
ter a barrel of flour, which was very 
good, suitod to the taste of all present 
and was much enjoyed by the unccess- 
i ful knight who kneads no other flower 
to deck bis "Morning Glory." Base- 
Ball oamo next. The Independents 
made 2fi miles while tho Pleasant Val- 
leys were only running seven. They 
then commenced climbing a greased 
polo climbing. This was a very uncer- 
tain game. There was a two dollar 
and a-half greenback at the top of this 
polo and about twenty-six boys at the 
bottom—Inflation to the last degree. 
After two hours of Herculean shinning 
'twas given up—the eager crowd reali- 
zing tho sweet advice contained in that 
old adage, "keep your pleasures in 
yonr reach." Next in regular roolin-e 
oame the pig chase, which was olostly 
shaved and well greased and started 
out ahead closely followed by one nig- 
ger, and a white man—a fellow from 
down here near Brock's Gap—and a 
dog and about 35 more boys, all of 
which came out behind except the pig. 
This was a very intereating feature of 
the day, and was followed up by an ex- 
hibition of Alroy's colts, who had a re- 
union and were congratulated on their 
fine appearance. They were all fall 
brothers aud three years old. Long 
come the sack race. The game was 
bagged and all started out—each fel- 
low done up in a sack, and trying to 
git out a head. Only one succeeded, 
which took tho prize, and was very 
glad of it. 
Night again come on and put nn 
end to the sports. But the sports 
kept up in town, for the coronation of 
the Queen and old Maids'was to come 
off at tho Revere House and also sup- 
per. 
At 8 o'clock the crowd began to 
gather, tho band begin to play, and 
soon the dining hall of the Revere was 
crowded with the elite aud beauty of 
Harrisonburg. Tho successful knight 
with his fair qneen and three other 
knights, and ladies leaning on his arm 
Walked proudly in and took bis stand, 
With n star upon bis breast and a crown 
within bis band. 
There was another man, however did 
the speaking, and did it good. The 
time was particularly good—6 min- 
utes. Immediately after this "Swing 
corners" resounded through the hall, 
and ere its echo died away the fiddles 
and fellers were going full chisel; and 
"Lucv, Lucy Long," in notes of the 
sweetest melody, was whispered to the 
comtly throng. 
Next came the "we sma hours," and 
then supper. "They came and went, 
we know not how," especially tho sup- 
per, which was well calculated and ev- 
ery way appropriate, and was soon sur- 
rounded by a largo crowd of admiring 
guests. 
We propose having a regular fair 
once per annum every year after this, 
which will bo a good thing for old 
Bockingham, and draw crowds of peo- 
ple from all parts of the county. 
Yirgiuia Banking and Trust Company. 
Some littlo excitement was produced 
in our community on Saturday evening 
upon the announcement of the suspension 
of the Virginia Banking and Trust Com- 
pany. Most of our business men have 
known for some months that the institu- 
tion was embarrassed, prineipnlly bccauso 
of the failure of the Valley Railroad Com- 
pany to pay tho amounts due to its eon- 
tractors, some of whom were customers 
of the Trust Company, and on account of 
the Inability to collect other duos. 
A deed of assign in ait has he m execu- 
ted and recorded, assigning ^ind convey- 
ing all of the assets of tho Trust Com- 
pany to Judge John N. Hendxen and 
Gen. John Eckels as Trustees to wind 
up its affairs. 
Our community of course have entire 
confidence in the business capacity and 
judgment and integrity of these two 
gentlemen, and are satisfied that every- 
thing that is proper to be done, will be 
done by them in tho premises. 
Wo are glad to he informed and to be- 
lieve that none of the customers of the 
Banking and Trust Company will ulti- 
mately lose anything, as wc learn that its 
.assets are nearly, if not quite double in 
amount to its liabilities, and that time 
alone is needed to wind up its affairs 
in a manner entirely satisfactory to all 
concerned.—Staunion Spectator. 
DeSTHUCTIVE FlBEIN FltEDEBlCEBBORa, 
Va.—On Friday night last Tackett's 
woolen mills, nocidentnBy canght tiro 
while the machinery was in opera- 
tion, and were entirely consumed. So 
rapid was the progress of the flames 
that many of the operatives who were 
at Work barely escaped with their lives, 
and one of them, a youth unmod Alex- 
ander Suelliug, aged thirteen years, 
less fortunate than the rest, became 
blinded by the smoke and perished in 
the flames. By the dostrnction of the 
factory eighty-li vo operatives are thrown 
out of omploymoDt, upon whose labors 
at least two hundred and fifty persons, 
including many helpless children, are 
entirely dependent. Ths building cost 
$20,000, and the machiuory $90,000;, 
insured for $24,500, principally in Vir- 
ginia and Southern companies. Levi 
S. White, of Baltimore, Is the president 
of the company operating tho mills. A 
meeting of the citizens of Fredericks- 
burg was hold on Saturday and active 
measnres inaugurated for the relief of 
the operatives thrown out of employ- 
ment by the destruction of the mills. 
Tho funerttl'obsequtes of Gen. Gco. E. 
Pickett took place Sunday afternoon, 
Oct. 24, and the demonsration was in- 
deed worthy of the gallant soldier. The 
entire population of Kichiuond, together 
svith thousands of visitors from other 
points, were out cu-masse. The streets 
along which tho procession moved were 
in many cases so crowded with spectators 
that the movements of the line were 
greatly impeded. Many private houses 
were tastefully draped in mourning, and 
flags at different points lialf-maste-d. Tho 
procession was composed ofthc first Vir- 
ginia regiment as escort, tho corps of ca- 
dets from the Virginia Military Institute, 
Monticello Guard from Charlottesvillc, 
Attuck's Guard,(colored) Virginia Grays 
(colored),Old First Virginia Regiment 
Association, Veterans of the Army of 
Northern Virginia, Richmond and 'Pe- 
tersburg Coinmuuderies, Knights Tem- 
plars, State and City executive officers, 
relatives and friends of tho deceased, and 
many prominent Virginians in carriages, 
together with a large cortege of vehicles 
with private citizens, the entire lino being 
nearly a mile and a half in length. The 
romaius were conveyed to Hollywood 
cemetery, where they wore interred with 
appropriate ceremonies. It is estimated 
that not less than forty thousand people 
witnessed the procession, and that there 
were about five ihousaud iu the Hue. 
 MAVLrVIEl ID. 
October 10th, by Rov. T. Pryor, D. D., Jndire P. R. Parmr {-Johnny Rcb") and Mlfta Ella Scott, oil of Amelia county, Vt. 
Oct. 20, bv Rev. Mr. Winfrcc, John S. Ervln and 
MIrii Una B. Olcndy, daughter of R. J. (ilendy, Ebo , 
nil of Rath oonniy, Va. 1
On Thursday morning. October 2lBt. at ths residence 
of tun bri.io a mother lu gtaunlou. Mr. D. II, Ralston, Sheriff of Rockingham county, and Miss Siddie V. Kite, of Slaunton. Va. 
Oct. U, by Rov. John ITarshbcrger. Jos. M. Spltser, 
of Augusta, and Anna O. Harshbcrgcr, of this county. 
!!T Rov,; lB"P, Ta,v^ t- K. Koontz and Aman da C. Tutwilor, all of Kockingham. 
v.?<It^24;i,yR.OV;^ T ?Vftlkor'nftnrift ^ Wncwca- or end Amanda J. Swank, nil of Rockfnghara. 
I 12& hy no;f- nr- "ftndy, at tho houso of the brido h father, lu the "Hill Country of Jndea." Miss l-anuio E. Curry, daughter of Ro. a. Onrry, E«q., of AugUMta county, and Abrara B. Driver, of Rocklngham. 
PIIBXD, 
On tho 19th of Octaber, at his residence on Long Meadow Run, near Ilormitace, iu Angusta county. Adam SmjEY, a soldier of 1812, In the 80th year of Ids 
. ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Election Tuesday, Nov. 2d, 1875. 
Wo sro authorized to annonnco Capt. WM. M. SIBERT a candidate for the next Hontiu of Delegates! 
sopt 30-to 
Wo are authorized to announce Ool. F. J. ARM- STRONG a candidate for ro-olcction to the House of Delegates. Ang 19-to* 
Wo are authorized to announce Dr. T. N. SEILERS 
a candidate for ro-eioction to tho Uonso of Delegitea 
at tho enflning election. Aug20-ia 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL^ 
FINANCIAL. 
Ooldcloflod dulliu Now York. Monday, ailing. 
nAHR/so.\nvKO market. 
Corrected weekly by lono a heller. 
Thursday Mornino, October 28,1876. 
Flour—Family,   oocab 00 
D° ERtra      60 Do Super,   nose on 
  no#l 10 
"y®.   oopio co Corn, (uew)  0 10®0 45 Onts, (neitt   coudO 35 Corn JleaL n 00(5.n 50 Bacon, (old)   ooiiu); Porl1 0 0«@o OS Flnxseod   oogio 00 Salt, ¥ sack (I oo&a 23 HbT. 00 00(5,12 00 Lord   14(3.0 14 Butter, (good fresh)  0 20(50 23 
  00(5,0 18 Potatoes, new   (H)m.() 30 Wool, (unwashed)   0ii@0 35 Do (washed).....   00(30 40 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
BALTiMoirts,_Octobor 20. 1876. RECEIPTS. 
 \  6.635 Sheep and Lambs  , HOB 
"OS"  4/212 
PRICES. 
BfSt Deeves $6 76 a 0 37 Qonerslly ruled first quality 4 73 a 5 76 Medium or good fair quality  3 85 a 4 75 Ordinary tbiu steers, Oxen nnd Cows.... 3 00 a 3 76 Gcnersl avorago of the market  4 37 Extreme range of Prices  3 CO a (! 37 Moot of the sales were from  4 00 a 6 00 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
8IIEEF AND LAMD8. 
Sheep 4a5)£ con to per lb. gfoBB. Lambs $2.00uf3.75 per head. Stock Sheep 2 00a$J 75 per head. 
HOGS. 
CornFod 11 00011 60 
Alexandria Cattli; Market, Oct. 22 The arrl- 
vals this week Lave falleu off, most being driven to Georgetown on aeeount of linllraad difforcuccB. We 
note Bales ,'of Beef csltle at 3Ja(« lie. per lb. Calves 6 a7c. per lb., and lu light supply. -Supply of Sheep 
and Lambs fair, with sales of Sheep ct 4u3)^c. per )b.. 
and Lambs at 2.50a$4.5u per bead. Hogs quiet at f 10 
utll, with limited rcudpts. Cows aud Calves ut'20a 60. 
Georgetown Cattle Market, Oct. 21,—The ofier- ings of Beef Csttle this week reached 440 head, all of 
which were taken at prices ranKing from 3afic per lb. Sheep 4tt014c. per lb., and Lamlm 3a$4.25 per bead. A few Cowa nnd Calves sold at 20a$6U. Market gener- 
ally brisk. 
HARB ISONBUBCt, VA. 
OFFICE i SIDERT BUILDING. Boom. 
NJ. 1, second lloor. 
Now Advertisements. 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
PURSU.1NT .to docrco of the Circuit Court of Rock- iugham county, rendered in tho chancery cuubu 
of WhifccHcarvur, Ac., vh, Showaltor, &u., I will Bull 
upon tho prcmlacs at public anatioo, ^ 
On Friday, 12lh of November, 1875. 
a tract of about 28 ACItES of land, lying on Ploaannt Run, adjoining the lauds of llonry W. Holler and oth- 
orn, and formerly ov ned by Wm. Showaiter. Tho laud will ho started at tho bid ol $1150. TERMS:—Costs of suit aud sale in baud; remainder in three equal annual iiiKtalmouts with interest From 
the day of sale The purchaser to give bonds witb .op- proved personal eecurity, aud the title retained as ul- tluoato security. JOHN R. KOLLMK, 
octal-ts. Comiu'r of Sale. 
BOOK AG-EKTS 
Aud Good Salesmen 
Are "COINING MONEY" with the famous 
BIDA 'DESIGNS, 
The French Kdiliou of which sells for $105, and the London Edition for $200. Our. Popular Edition ($5.50). containing over One Hundred rull-page Quar- to Plates, is THE CHEAPEST OIMl MObT ELEGANT FtfhJi- 
cution in America, and tho Debt to sell. Oritios vie 
with each other iu praising it, and the masses buy it. 
Agent in Charlostou, S. O., reports 97 orders; one in Ninety-Six, S. O., 100; one in Ya., 217; another iu Memphis, 200 orders, taken in three weeks. 
JKyPull particulars FREE. Address 
J, II. FOUD & CO., PublUlicrs, 
oc23-4w 27 TSirk Place, New York. 
VIRGIN I A, TO-WIT:—In tho Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rocklngbam €cnnty, on tho 20th day of October, A, D., 1876; 
James E. Roller,    Complainant, 
vs. D. A. Hawkins, N. B. YanpVlt and 'G. F. Sherman, ad- iniulBtratoi of Sarah Halm, dee'd., Defendants. 
The object of the above snlt is to recover of tho de- fendant 15. A. Hawkins, the sura of $100 with interest thorcou from tho 14th day of November, 1372, until paid, and to attach the estate of tho said defendant 
and subject it to tho payment of said debt aud coats. And nl&davit being made that tho defendant D. A. Hawkins iu a non-resident of the Htute of Virginia, It is ordered that ho do appear hero within one 
month alter due publication of this order, and answer 
tbo PlaiutilTs bill, or do what is necessary to protect, his interest, and that a copy of this order bo pub- lished once a week for four hucccbbIvo weeks iu tbo Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Hani- 
sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the froui door of the Court-Uouse of this county, on the first day of tho next term of the Circuit Court of said County. Teste: 
oct28-4w J. H. SIIUE, c. C. o. R. C. Roller, p. q. 
A VERY DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT, 
IN BRIDGE WATER, VA., 
OFFfcR£l> AT PKIVATF SALE. 
 o  I WISH to soli privately my House and Lot, situated 
next door to Col. Armstrong's A 
store, nnd now occupied by Mr. E. - S B. Simpson, who will show the pri>^3]['l/JC®3k perty to any one wishing to exaniine^Wx r^fsfi^y^i- it. The property will be sold very^^"" low aud on very reasonable terms. For terms. &c., call Ton Capt- D. W. Hufflnan, nt Bridgewater, Va.. or address mo nt Fort Defiance, Au- gusta county, Va. 
oc28-3m BAM'L M. WOODS. 
TO THE TAX-PAYEHS OF THE TOWN 
OP HARKISONBURG. 
THE Tax-Tickets for the Corporation of Harrison- burg, are now in my hands for collection. Call 
ami settle at once. GEO. S. CUKIST1E, 
oc28-lt Treasurer. 
ESTRAY HEIFER. 
TAKEN UP by A. M. Newman, Jr.. on bis lands In 
the Corporation of Harrisonburg, on the 12th day 
of October, 1875, AN ESTRAY HEIFER, a pale-rod , Muley. Biippoaod to be 1 wo years old last Spring, white face, witb rod around tike eyes, white hack and belly, 
without any marks, and appraised at $15. A copy. 
oct28-3t Attcsto; J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. 
XTELVETEEN VESTS, only $2.00; A lot of light-weight Overcoats, cheap. A lot of beautiful Hats for children. Foreign aud Domestic Doeakin Cassimere, cheap. Dress Shirts aud due Furnishiiig Goods. Our Dress Shirts are tho "perfection of elegance 
and comfort. V. M. 8WI1ZEK & bON. 
WE will sell you a good Overcoat for $7. If you wnnl to see « nice line of Broadcloth, 
at low figurca, call on D. M. rf\VI 1 7.Eli k EON. 
DM. 8W1TZKB & SON are constantly receiving , 
• addltluus to the very desirable stock already 
on hand. oc28 
ALL and leave your measure witb 1). M. 8WIT- j ZEIt k SON, if you want a perfect-fittlug Dress tihirt. Hatififkciiou guaruuieed. 
WK are now in receipt of the largest stock of Hats 
wc have ever purct-used. Give us a call, 
oct U D. M. aWlTZEll k BON. 
TTIugliMb Uose, good quality, at 
JLi "tili D. M. HWITZEU k BON. 
I have reopened my land office, and am now offer- ing for sale largo tracts of valuable COAL, IRON 
ORE. and TIMBER LANDS, located In this Taljoy and 
West Virginia. Many of tboao lands are located on 
tho line of the W., C. k Bt. L. R. R. I have some 
valuable \ alley farms and desirable Town properties on 
hand,for sale. Having many inquiries from porsons 
from abroad, parties having real estate property of all 
and any kind would do well to place the. same In my 
hands for *alc. No property rcoclvod on commisslun 
by me for rale for less than five per cent, of amount 
sold for, unless special contract in writing to the con- 
trary can be shown. No piopcrty can bo withdrawn 
from sale, after being placed in my hands for sale, un- 
lessv thirty days notice in writing is given me to that 
effect. These inles will all be strictly requred. 
VI pledge myself to devote my whole time and attention 
to tho business of negotiating sales of real estate. 
Address J, D, PUICE, 
Real Estate Agent, 
septUO Lock Box D, Harrisonburg, Va. 
I HAVE FOUR VALUABLE LOTS 
on Main street (north end), Those lots are vnlnablo, 
and will bo sold cheap aud on easy terms. Call on 
J. D. PRICE, scpoO Real Entoto Agent, Harrisouburg, Va. 
VALUABLE HOUSE 
-nnd a largo lot of ground situated on the V. R. R., on Gay street, and is the host location for coal vard In the 
tewu. Will be sold cheap. J. D. PRICE. Real Estate Agent, "Sibert Building," 
seplGO Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
FOR BALE—A VALUABLE LOT OF GROUND, 
with a RAILROAD FRONT 150 FEET, aud front on Main street of 60 feet, running West 180 feet. This is 
a valuablo location for a business houso, or coal or 
wood yard. Price $100, in easy payments. J. D. PRICE. 
oc7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg. Va. 
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS situated on Main street, 
nnd having CO feist fropt by 201 foot. These lots are 
valuable for building as they are iu a good section of the town. Price $250 each, on easy terms. 
J. D. PRICE. 
oc7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 3, being a corner lot on Main street, North end of Harrisonburg, fronting 60 fctt on Main aud 250 feet on Valley street. Price $250, 
on easy terms. J. D. PP.ICE, 
oc7 Real Estate Agent HaiTisouburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 4, fronting on Valley street 100 feet by 203 feet to Railroad, witb a back front on Railroad of 40 feet; bos first-rate Dry-House erected 
thereon, and will bo sold for $250on easy terms. Ap- ply to J.D. PRICE. 
oc7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—The HOUSE AND LOT of ground, on Wost Main street, now occupied by Rev. Whitescar- 
vor; is one of the most dcsirablo homes in the city; 
well of fresh water and large cistern on the property. This property must aud will bo sold. Call soon for a bargain, ut my office in Sibert building. 
oc7 J, D. PRICE. Real Estate Agent 
FOR SA LE—No. 5. 6 and 7, fronting on Valley street, 50 feet each, rounnlng Southward to Railroad. Those lots will make dos-irablo locations for dwellings, and 
will be sold on easy terms, far the low price of $125 
each. Apply at the office of J. D. PRICE, 
oc7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—LOTS No. 8 and 9, fronting on Valley 
stroot. No. 8 is 50 feet and rmmiug to Railroad 1C8 - foot. Lot No. 9 fronts on Valley street 106 feet, nnd 
contains 33 polos of laud, and adjoining the V. R. R., 
near the Depot. Price $75. Apply to J. 0. PRICE, Real Estate Agent, who will takepleasnre in showing 
these properties and giving more particnlars in regard to them. oc7 
FOR SALE—The FACTORY PROPERTY, known 
rs the H. L. M. k M. Go's property. Tbis is a valua- blo property, aud will be sold lor less than tho build- ing cost. Price $3,500, on good terms. Apply to J. D. PRICE, 
oc7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Vo. 
FOR BALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
mile of Hnrrlsonhnrg, nnd Is one of the most lovely homes in tko Valley, will bo sold cheap aud on good tcrlns to tho purchaser. J. D. PRICE, 
oct 7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
Treiber &; Gasssnan, 
ylUGINIA, TO WIT:—In tho Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockiugham county, on tbo Rth day of October, A. D. 1876; 
Charlotte Parent, who brings this suit for herself and 
all other creditors of F. M. Lay ton. dee'd.. who may 
make themselves parties snd contribute to the costs 
of this suit Complaiuants. 
vs. 
D-H. Rolaton, B. R. C., and as snrh administrator of 
r-M.Layton, doe'd, Eleanor Ijiyton, Samuel L. Lay ton. David M. Lay ton, Mary A- Lay fun, Mattia 
, Layion. James Lillard, and  Lillard, his wife, Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. Tbo obi oct of the above suit is to subject tho real 
estate of which F. M. Layton, died seized, to tho pay- 
meut of a judgement recovered by tho Complainant, 
^harlotto Pareut, against F. M. Layton for the sum of $05 with luterost therein from the 2nd day of Febru- 
aty. law, till paid, and $7.76 costs of stilt, subject to a 
credit of $30, paid in 1867, and the claims of all other judgment creditors of F. M. Layton, who may mako thomsclves parties to this suit. And affidavit being made that the Defendants. James Lillard and Lillard, bis wife, are nou-rcsdcnta of the Btate Of Virginia, It is ordered that they do appear here within one 
month'aftor duo publication of this order, and answer tho plaintiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to protect their intorest.and that a copy of this order bo published 
once a week for four successive weeks In the Old Com- inonwealth, a newspaper published In Harrisonbnrg, Vs., and another copy thereof posted at tho frontdoor 
of tbo Court-House of this County, on the first day of 
tbo next term of the Circuit Court of said County. 
Tcste: H. k P., p q. J. H. 8HUE, c. c. C. l». C. 
oct. 14-4w. 
ylRGINTA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of tho Circuit Court of Rockiugham county, on the 2iid day of September, A. D., 1875: 
A. J. Life Plaintiff, 
vs. 
James Huffman, Gaar, Scott k Co., an incorporated Company under tho laws of Indiana, George Pago, doing business under tho firm name and style of George Page k Co., and Gco. G. Graf tan, D'f'ts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of tho above suit Is to enforce a mo- 
chauics Hen against certain real estnte of tho Defend- 
ant, James Huffman, iu favor of the Complainant for $250 with interest from the 4th of February, 1875 sub- ject to a credit of $100 paid May 2Htli, 1876. Aud affidavit being made that the Defendant, George Page, doing business under tho firm name and style of George Page k Co., is a uon-rcsident of the Btate of Virginia, It is ordered that he do appear here within cno 
month alter due publication of this order, and answer 
tho PlaintifTs bill, or do what is necessary to protect his Interest, and that a copy of this order be pnb- lisbed once a week for four successive weeks in tho Old Commonwealtb, a uowspaper publ/shed in Harrl- 
souburg, Vo., and another copy thereof posted at fho front door of the Court-Uouse of this Connty on tho first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said County. Teste; J. H. BHUE, c.d.d.n.r. Roller p. q. Oct 7-4w 
NOTICE! 
To thf, Tax-Payers of Rockingham Co. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the TtWes for the year 1876 are now due, and that I will attend at tho following times and places in the several diHtricts, to receive the State Taxes, Connty Levies, School Tax, 
nnd Tax on Dogs for the present year, viz: 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
Harrisonburg,.. Tuesday and Wednesday. Ifot. 2*5. Kseirtelown  Thursday, Nov.4. Mt. CHuton, Friday, " 5. 
A3HBY DISTRICT. 
Daytun, Monffiiy, Nov. ft. Ottoblne,  Tuesday, • 9. Bridgewater Wednesday, " 10. Mt. Crawfwrd Thursday, " II. Moj-orhccffer's Store, Friday, " 12. Cross Keys Saturday,. " 13. 
Taxes will also be received at the Treaanrer's Offlor*. in tho Conrt-House iu Harrisonburg. at any time up to the first day of December, at -nrbkh date Jive per 
cent, will bo added to all unpaid taxes. BAM'L R. BTKRLIflG, TRKAKmtn of Rockinglaun Connty. Ifarrioonburg, Sept. 29, 1875. septtO Cw 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
11 .A. ItJD YilS 
WE have In slock a largo variety of Hardware-, 
embracing the following articles: 
DIS8T0N HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; Steel aud Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels; Socket Framing Cbisols; 
" Firmer do Turning Gouges nnd Chlaela; Hatchets aud Hatchet Handles; LOCKS OF ALL KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chnliis; Halter and Cow Chains} Breast uud Tongue Chaius; Spring Balances; Stock aud Dies; Boring MarchiueB; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tire Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Tsxlylo ancl I'oeLiot Cutloary; 
Glass and Putty; Augers nnd Auger Birte; Iron and Wood Brncefi'; Steel Shove's, Forks aud Spades; Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws and Lace; Wheeling Nails aud Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly oufczud Gum and Leather Belting; Copper Rlvolu aud Burs; Rop« of all sizes; Horse Kruabcs, Scrub Brnsbos; Nafl Iron, kc., kc. 
TRKI1IER & G.1S8AIAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISON BURG, TA. 
oct 7 




WINTER SUITS. OVERCOATS, 
FURNISHING GOOD8, 
HATS, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, &0., &0. 
Wo we determined to sell at greatly re- 
duced price?. . " 
oi 21 KSHMAN & CESTBEICHER. 
ANOTHER GRAND OTENING^ 
AT THE 
Temple of Fasldons. 
( i EO. S. CHRISTIE, our Fashionable Merchant Jf I'ailor, would rehpectfully inform his old cua- tonierH aud the public that ho has largely replenished I his stock Qf 
CLOTHS, CASSiMERES, SUITINGS, 
VEHTINGS, kG., with everything new and tleslrable in the way of ofetf end Boys' Fall and Wiutrr Go^ds. ■ Also a full line of Gent'e Furnishiug Goods, wich an Scarfs Cravats, Tics, Collar*—-linen and paper of all 
styles—Suspenders, Linen Handher cfeiefs, Socka—En- glish aud Balbrtgan, Gloves a speciality, French calf i aud pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined. A lao a full line of coat and vest bindings. Orders re- 
ciBcd for cont-fittlug shirts. P. a. Agent for tho Champion hewing Machine—the Weed. Como one. 
come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect. I will trade goods for wood, corn, and a fresh milch 
cow. oct 7 
TO THE FARMERS OF KOCK- 
INGHAM AND AUGUSTA. 
PUKE AND UNADULTERATED BONE DUST AT BERLIN'S MILLS, AT BRIDGEWATER, FOR SALE. 
WE Rive now obant one hundred tone of pnro Bone Duwt on hand, ready for sale at the above lumed Mills, and will have ftfty or alxty tons moro 
ready by the Ist of September next. This Bone Dust iw ns fine as any in market, as our scrccus aro much finer thou heretofore, and tho Dust is made out of 
cx.kan, dky doner, mostly from the Western PlaiiiH; 
and the cleaner aud dryer any fertllixer f» Hie less wa- 
ter aud mud or other worthless dirt yvn purchase. This is a home enterprise, and wc warrmt all the Bouo Imst we Bell, to be pure ami nnodnlterated. Como 
and ace for yourselves. We will continue to sell at $50 cash per ton until tho middle of August; after that 
time wo will probably raise the price to $55 per ton, 
nn heretofore. Therefore, it is your interest toengago 
all tho Dust you ueed, as early an poHsiblo. ALLEMONG k ADAIR, Jnly 1, 1375. Bridgewater, Ttrirtala. 




WE .ARE JUBT RECEIVING A LARGE STOCK 
-OF- 
Dress Goods, Prints and Domestics, 
-N-0 -T-I-O-N-S-,- 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
GROCERIES, 
QUEENS WARE, &C., which wo will sell at prices to 
suit tho times. 
n—-^dALL WE ASK ISA CALL, and wo will guar- 
iKj nnteo satiafactlon. 
LONG k HELLER. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered nt ftie September Term of the Circuit Court of Rockiugham coun- 
ty, 1875, in tho ease of K. C. Harrison vs. John Walk- 
er's administrator, &o., in which I was appointed a 
special Cummlssiouer to make sale of 
A HOUSE AND EOT, In the bill and proceedings mentioned in said cause. I will offer at public venduo on tho premisea, aaid property, eituated in what la known as 4'Ncwtown," 
or Zirklo'd addition to Harrisonburg, 
On Saturday, SOtli of November. 1875, 
Anv one wishing to purchaao a suwrll homo and will 
attend on that day, can bo aupyiied. This property ia 
very pleasantly located. TERMS;—One-third cash in band; balance in six 
nnd twelve months, with interest from day of sale, the pm chaser giving bond with satisfactory- security, and 
a lion retained to secure balance of pnrtrbase money. 
oct21-t8 B. G. PATTERSON, Comm'r. 
DISSOLUTION. 
fl^HE partnership heretofore cxiakhag between Lono JL & Stinespbing has been this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. All persons knowing themselveB to bo indebted to the late firm, are requested to como forward promptly and settle their accounts with B. E. Long, at the Htand of tho old firm of Long k Stine- 
spring. All accounts not settled In a reasonable timo 
will he placed in other bauds for eollection. Oct. 6th. 1875. LONG k STLNESPRINO. 
I have associated wiih mo Mr. August H. Hexlkb, formerly of the firm of H. Heller A Bon, and under tho thrm oame of Lova k TltiAjtrt, wo will oomim» general inerchaudlzlug at tho old stand of Long its Stiucsprlug. Thanking my friends for their patrou- 
ago in tho past, I ask a oontlnuauco to tho new fin*. B. E. LONO. 
New Stock. 
J A LOTftf A flTT mo meet the denumd. of the tnde, Mr. Buxn 1. w. ——1 AJV Y Y AJAI ArfiiW** J now in the Eadteru market. imroluuilDg »lull tin. 
..Y ,1,.,. .wiM.tnu hrwtfH. uVtrkAu X « 
BOYS' TALMAS, at OCU4 d. m. uwrrzat a box. 
U18 JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
CASSIMERES, DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, &C., &0., 
Whicli ho offer, at extromciy LOW riGDRES. 
ffarCALL AND SEE UXil 't* 
Brpt 30.1 y 
: of dry gnode, uutiuce. bouU. ehoee, Ac. 
oct 7-4w 
DISSOLUTION. 
^PlIIE co-partnership heretofore existing under tho 1. name aud style of J. U. Dwycr k Co.. is this day (Oct. 9th. 1876,) dissolved by mutuol consent. Tho accoonte aro iu tho hands of J . H. Dwyer for 
Hcttleiueut. Persons knowing theuisolven to be in- debted to the concern are requested to make prompt pay men t. J. H. DWYER, 
B. H. STERLING. Oct. 0th, 1875. P. BRADLEY, 
oct 14-Uw 
PERSONS wanting tho latest rtyle Rlfk llata, can get them by culliug on D. M. 8WITZER k SON, 
who have Just received a nice lot, which they had 
made to their order. ocl 14 
I FLANNEL SHIRTS, *11 alto* fron*84 to 44 inches. 
^ at (oct 14) L. M. bWlTZER k BON. 
Old Commonwealth. 
n.-irrisonburK, Vft., Oct. 28. ,1875 
PDBLl»at:i> KVKKT THUUSDAT HI 
C. II. VANDEKFORO. 
j^-OAco orcr tho Store of Loko k STnfi»n»iHO, 
Soutli of the Coort-HoiiRe. 
TerniH of Suloirrliition s 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A.<ivcrtlwliia rintost 
1 equnrn. (ton llnon of Ibis typo.) one Insei-tien, $1.00 
I •• eecli sabuoqaeut Insertion,  80 
1 " one   10'00 
1 •• tlx months.......   8-00 
Ykviu.y ADvnnnsKKiWTR $10 for the ft ret sqnare end 
$5.00 fo oecb edditfonel eqnere per yemr. 
lrOKWWX0KA.i. Cards $1.00 a lino per yeer. Tor five 
Uuee o I«s« $5 per yosr. 
Lkoal Adtkbtwemrrth the legel fee of $5.00. 
Bpkciai. or Lo<?al Notices 15 cents per Hoe. 
L&rge Atlvertlsements Uken upon contract. 
All adrertislng bills duo in advance. Yearly adverti- 
sers discontinuing before the close of the year, vrll 
be cbarged transient rates. 
.To1> X*riiitlnpf. 
We sre prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
1 »w rates, fob cash. 
Time Tnblo—BaUiinore & Ohio Kail road. 
Change Of Schedule to take effect Monday, October 11, 1875, at 2:50 a. m. (DAILY—SUNDAY EXCKPTKD.) Mail East—Leave Staunton 11:00 a. m.; Harrison- burg 13:14 p. m. Arrive at H&ritcr's Ferry 0:15p. m.; Wu-diington 8:50 p.m.; Baltimore 10:25 p. m., con- 
aiecting at Harqier's Ferry with Ezprttt train, west, at 7:27 p. m. if aii. West—Loaves Baltimore 0:20 a. m.; Washiug- 
tou 8:00 a. in.; Harper's Ferry 10:10 a. m. Arrives at KarrlHonburg 3:67 p. ra.; Htauntou 5:15 p. ra. Accommodation East—leaves Staunton 5:30 pin; liarrisonburg 7:14 pm. Arrives at Harper's Ferry 9:40 am. Accommodation Wf.rt—Loaves ITarpcr's Ferry 2:50 
n m. Arrives at iiarrisouburg 10:35 a m; Staunton 12:35 p m. . IIabbi'iONBURn Accommodation—I/xaves Harrison- burg 7:30 a m; arrives at Staunton at 10:00 a m. con- 
necting with C. fc O. R. R. *or Richmond, Lynohburg, 
nad the South; returning, leavca Staunton 4:30 p in; 
arrives at Ha: risouhurg 6:10 p m. A full supply of tickets to tho West on sale at tho Harrlsonburg offlce. where full ioforinatiuu as to route, Ac., will bo cheerfully furnished by O. A Bprinkkl, Agent. THOS. R. SHARP, M. of T. B. SPENCER, 8. ofT. L. M. COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent 
A PENNY SAVED 13 A PENNY EARNED. 
$10,000 Given Away. 
WE will send tho Old Commonwealth, usual price $2 per year, and tho LOUISVILLE WEEKLY CODRTER-JOUBNAL usual price $3. pos- tago pre-paid on both papers, for one year, for $3.50. The Weekly Courier-Journal is tho great National Family Newspaper. it will, on December 81*t. 1876, dlstributo impartial- ly $10,000 in valuable prosentn among Its aabaorlbcrs, 
"and every subscription sent through us will be enti- tled to a r^jistored and numbered receipt for this dis- 
tributfon. Send us $3.50 and get both papers. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our Authorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
The Two Days' Festival.—The long- 
talked-of festival came off, as adver- 
tised, and proved a euccess to visitors 
and we hope to iwoj-«ctf* .0 do 
not propose to g<. -uto details 
of the two days' ploaauros, want of 
• space forbids that; but that our many 
readers, who wore unable to bo pres- 
ent, may 3inow bow much pleasure 
they were forced to forego, wo will give 
a general description of tbo feslivitiee. 
The weather on both days was all that 
could bo desired, warm and sunny, 
seeming as if old Mother Nataro too, 
were either an Odd Fellow or Bed Man, 
and determined to contributo her share 
to the general fund of mirth and amuse- 
tnent. 
(| About 11 A. M. on ^Thursday ithe 
two Societies, under whose auspices 
tbo festival was held, strengthened by 
delegations from sister lodges and pre- 
ceded by Clary's Baud, marched to tho 
Court House to listen to the addresses. 
The orator of the occasion was Gtu. 
Juo. E. Boiler, of Valley Lodge, who 
was introduced in a" neat and pithy 
speech by Col. C. T. O'Ferrall. The 
address of Gen. Boiler was eloquent 
and interesting, eliciting warm ap- 
plause, and was listened to'with great 
attention by the large audience aesera- 
bled. After the address those who de- 
sired partook of a splendid dinner, 
which had been prepared at the 
now building of Gen, Jno. E- 
Jones on East-Market street. Dinner 
over, the crowd began moving towards 
Robt. Gray's field, where the out-door 
sports were advertised to be hold. Ar- 
riving on the grounds, which were 
about a mile from town, we founS ev- 
erything in readiness for the tourna- 
ment. It had been advertised that the 
riding would be for a fine saddle, but 
owing to the lack of entries, the Com- 
mittee decided to withdraw the tourna- 
ment prizes for that day, but promising 
prizes for the tournament of the follow- 
ing day. There were ten knights en- 
tered who wore marshalled by Capt. 
Jno. Paul. The charge was delivered 
by Col. A. S. Gray and was in every 
respect an eloquent and knightly ad- 
dress. The riding was fair, but owing 
to its being an informal affair, we took 
no notes; the crowd, however, was 
very much amused and seemed to en- 
joy the sport. 
At half-past seven on Thursday eve- 
ning, the Red Men and Odd Fellows 
were re-formed in procession, beaded 
by Prof. Clary's excellent brass baud, 
and marched to the- Oourt-House, to 
listen to the addresses by A. L. Liud- 
sey, Esq., of Bridgewater, and Hon. C. 
A. B. Coffrpth, of Winchester. Both 
of these addresses wore very fine ef- 
forts. Mr. Lindsey's address was on 
behalf of the I. O. O. F., and was a 
faithful exposition of the bumaniziug 
intiuencea and grand work performed 
by that time-honored Order. Mr. Cof- 
froth's address was iu behalf of that 
much more youthful, yet mature Amer- 
ican order, the Improved Order of Red 
Men. His,#ddress was both eloquent 
and appropriate, and was received with 
frequent applause. Some of his allu- 
sions were grandly eloquent, and 
showed the speaker to be an orator of 
great power. His exposition of the 
principles and objects of this order will 
no cloubt result in groat good to tho ia- 
stitution, and throngh its influences 
good to mankind will surely result. 
The Court-House was clearly domor- 
stratcd to be devoid of those noonstio 
qualities necessary to mako public 
speaking pleasant to the speaker or the 
audience. In this respect a great mis- 
take has be6n made by the builder or 
architect of our now Court-House, a 
mistake much to be regretted. This de- 
fect detracted very much from tho effec- 
tiveness of both of these fine addresses. 
After the conclusion of the addresses 
the procession marched back to the 
Halls of their respectivo orders, and the 
members, tho Band and citizens re- 
turned to the dining-hall to partake of 
an oyster feast, spread for their accom- 
modation. 
Friday morning dawned clear and 
bright and at an early hour the crowds 
began moving country-wards. The 
first event on the list was a fox chase, 
but owing to thh bounds not catching 
the trail, sly Renard escaped and hasn't 
been seen since. The wheelbarrow race 
was a ludicrous contest and the first 
prize on the second heat was won by a 
well-known merchant of this town. The 
sack race opened with throe entries, 
distance one hundred yards. This af- 
fair caused a vast deal of amusement, 
the runners falling down, rolling over 
and up and at it again. 
At 12 M. tho base ball match be- 
tween the Independents and Pleasant 
Valleys took place, resulting in a vic- 
tory for the former; score 20 to 7. The 
playing at some stages of the game 
was remarkably fine by both sides. 
After the ball match the tournament, 
the great event of the day, took place. 
The following knights entered for the 
tilting: Knight of Dixie, L. Jarman; 
Knight of Franklin, J. Evick; Knight 
of the Cross, J. 0. Wright; Knight of 
Virginia, Willie Gray; Knight of Coli- 
cello, Douglas Gray; Knight of the 
Garter, Ed. Wright; Knight Harry of 
Navarre, Wm. B. Lurty; Knight of the 
Lost Cause, Jss. Warren; Knight of 
Mt. Crawford, Preston Mooney; Knight 
of The Granger, Geo. Strayer; Knight 
of tho Lone Star, Thos. Mundy; 
Knight of Pleasant Valley, Sbiff- 
lett The charge was delivered to the 
Knights by Capt. Jno. Paul, their 
marshal, after which tho tilting began. 
The riding was very good, the band 
greeting each successful knight with a 
burst of music as he returned to deliv- 
er the ring. By the rules of the tour- 
nament, the knights wore allowed five 
tilts each, and ties to be ridden off iu 
single tilts. Knight Harry of Navarre 
won for himself the honor of crowning 
tho Queen of Love and Beauty; Knight 
of the Lone Star, first Maid of Honor; 
Knight of Franklin, second Maid of 
Honor; Knight of the Cross, third 
Maid of Honor. After the tournament 
it was announced that the coronation 
would take place that night at the Re- 
vere House, just previous to the ball. 
Tbe pig race was then announced, and 
it seemed to be the event of tbe clay for 
the boys. It bad been arranged to 
procure a lean, razor-backed swine, 
which, after having been successfully 
scraped by his tonsorial majesty, Jus. 
W., Esq., was to have been treated to 
a coat of grease and turned loose, and 
the one catching and holding him was 
to have tho pig or $2.50; but unfortu- 
nately the pig which had been pre- 
pared for the occasion, injured himself 
so much as to prevent bis taking part 
iu the festivities and the committee 
procured another whose well rounded 
form prevented him making as good 
time as we would liked to have seen. 
However, without being shaved, be was 
coated with lard and then the fun be- 
gan. Ere the pork had run one hun- 
dred yards, we understand, he was 
caught by the ear by a dog and held 
until his captor arrived and claimed 
the prize. We can't say the pig race 
amounted to much. We did not stay 
to witness the climbing of tbe soaped 
pole but were informed that it afforded 
no little sport. The ball took place at 
tbe Revere House and although not 
largely attended was an exceedingly 
enjoyable offair; the music was fur- 
nished by Prof. Clary's String Band, 
and as usual was excellent. Previous 
to the ball the coronation by the suc- 
cessful knights of their chosen ladies, 
took place. Miss Minnie Martz was 
crowned Queen of Love aad Beauty, 
ond bore her honors with charming 
grace and simplicity. Misses Ida Lup- 
ton and Maggie Oft were crowned first 
and second Maids of Honor. The 
coronation address was delivered by 
Col. A. S. Gray, and was one of that 
gentleman's happiest efforts. After tbe 
ball and supper, which by-the-way did 
great credit to tbe able proprietress 
of the Revere House, Mrs. M. Lupton, 
the great two days' carnival wound up 
with a concert in the parlor of the 
Hotel, after which tbe few participants 
wended their way homewards and the 
Odd Fellows and Red Men's fistival 
had become a thing of tbe past. 
^    
Rememueii—Tuesday next is Election 
Day. 
Idle Rumor.—The report that Milnes 
& Houck, proprietors of the Sbenan- 
doab Iron Works, bad suspended, is 
true, but not iu the sense that is gen- 
erally understood. They have suspend- 
ed work because they Lad a large stock 
of unsold iron on baud, not because of 
any financial difficulties. They are 
able and willing to meet any demands 
upon them, and as soon as their stock 
in shipped and sold will resume opera- 
tious again. 
County Fair.—One of the best—if 
not the best—of results likely to eome 
of the Society Festival hold here last 
week, is tbe spirit which has been ( 
evolved for the organization of a Rock- 
ingham County Fair. Its feasibility , 
Las been demonstrated, so many be- 
lieve, and we are glad to learn that a < 
number of our best known farmers are 
seriously contemplating making an of- I 
fort in this direction. As a means of 
furthering this much-desired and im- 1 
portant scheme we would suggest that 
a meeting of farmers, artizans, stock- ' 
raisers, horticulturists, etc., be held, 
say on November County Court-day, 
to consult in regard to a County Fair ^ 
for Rockingham, to be held next Fall. 
Hon. Jno. F. Lewis, Henry B. Hams- 
berger, Maj. Jno. C. Walker, Peter S. 
Roller, Dr. S. A. Coffman, Foxhall 
Daingerfield, Jno. W. F. Alloraong, J. , 
N. Cowan, Jno. S. Lewis, M. M. Sibert, 
J. A. Lcewonbacb, Jas. P. Ralston, 
Geo. Chrisman, A. H. Wilson, A. S. 
Gray, Capt. Ab. S. Byrd, and many 
others, representing the agricultural, 
mechanical and general material 
interests of the County have given ex- 
pressions of opinion favorable to this ( 
important enterprise, and it appears 
that all that is necessary to inaugurate 
tho movement can be accomplished i 
speedily, if those most interested will 
call a meeting to consult in regard to 
it, and, if deemed- advisable, take the 
initiatory steps to putlhe ball in mo- 
tion. 
By all means let Rockingham have 
her own County Fair. All the great 
train of advantages will be ours, and 
in our judgment no enterprise could 
bo inaugurated which would add more 
to tbe development of our material 
prosperity. It is not for us to offer 
any suggestions ns to the moans by 
which to accomplish tbe organization 
of a county fair. Let the meeting be 
bold, and all who feel an interest in tbe 
matter invited to attend, and we 
earnestly hope some of our most influ- 
ential farmers will step to the front in 
this movement. Our columns ore open 
to an expression of the views of agri- 
culturists, stock-raisers, meobauics, 
etc., and we ask an expression and in- 
terchange of views in regard to this 
movement 
—i  
A Visit to Cross Keys.—Being in 
Cross Keys section last week we 
dropped into tbe store of our friend E. 
S. Kemper, Esq., having heard much 
praise of his establishment and his 
manner of doing business. We expect- 
ed to find everything in first-class style, 
bat admit that what wo saw surpassed 
our expectations. The store house is 
one of tho best in the Valley; is large, 
convenient, and well-lighted, and has 
convenionccs not possessed by other 
stores. The arrangements of tbe stock 
is the most complete that ever came 
within our notice. There is a special 
department for notions, one for cloths 
aud caasimeres, another for ladies' 
dress goods, another for hats and caps, 
another for hardware, another for 
glassware, another for qucensware, an- 
other for drugs, and so on, everything 
kept in each department being found 
in its appropriate place. In the upper. 
story is kept, many rough goods, aud 
unseasonable stock, whilst the cellar, a 
cool and dry one, is admirably suited 
for tbe preservation of butter, eggs, &c. 
Mr. Komper's trade in buttter and 
eggs is probably the most extensive 
carried on in this part of the Valley, 
and aggregates anuually about $10,000. 
At the time of our visit there were 
stored away upwards of one hundred 
dozen of eggs and immense quantities 
of butter. 
Mr. Kemper's trade is not confined 
to bis immediate vicinity, but persons 
from a distance go there with their 
produce to exchange for goods, many 
of them from Augusta. 
Did time permit we would like to 
speak of the Cross Keys country, which 
is one of the best sections of the coun- 
ty, but will have to defer until another 
time. 
 -c•  s- 
Grand Jueors.—For the benefit of 
our readers we publish the following 
list of Grand Jurors for November 
term, 1875, of the County Court of 
Rockingham county: 
Central District.—James P. Ralston, 
Jonas A. Loewenbach, Sam'J A. Long, 
J. C. Staples, Emanuel Sutcr, George 
S. Christie. 
Stonewall District.—W. A. Scott, Jack- 
son Garrison, J. G. H. Miller, Wm. H. 
Carpenter, R. A. Gibbons. 
Ashby District.—John E. Wise, Pe- | 
ter F. Earman, Jas McD. Adair, Ed- 
ward S. Kemper, Wm. H. Grove. 
Linville District.—A. S. Kieffer, Jno. 
T. Eimel, J. W. Mauck, Silum Sellers. 
Plains District.— Wm. Mclnturff, B. 
R. Speck, P. W. Pugh, llcubon H. 
Horn. 
   
"Ai.roy" Colt Snow.—In connection 
with tho Festival on Friday there was 
also an exhibition of the progeny of 
Juo. F. Lewis & Co.'s famous Alroy. 
The colts were remarkable for the close 
resembltnoe they boar to their sire, 
and will undoubtedly make their mark 
among tbe blooded stock of tbo coun- 
try. The following are the awards ns 
made by tbe Judges, Messrs. Dr. M. S. 
Zirkle, Dan'l Fisher, and J. C. Hellzel: 
First premium to J. F. Lewis',fob. colt 
"Rockingham," out of "Clara Liza" by 
Censor; seoond premium to W. S 
Lurty's, ch. filly"Biddy O'Toole" out of 
"Ophelia;" third premium to Jno. F. 
Lewis', ch. colt "Lynnwood" out of 
"Gazelle" by "Revenue." 
HIIEVITIES. 
Reglitrallon closed on Monday. 
Matrimonial Arithmetic—Twice one are 
one. i 
All kinds of fresh Fish for sale at tke Ma- 
sonic Building. K 
Hay "shoes and socks shock Susan" five 
times as fast as you can. , 
The Adams Express Company has the 
handsomest office in town. 
Durang's Kheumatic Remedy never fall# 
to cure all forms of rheumatism. 
Froah Oysters are daily received and sold 
cheap at the Masonic Building. It 
J. E. Ponnybacker, of the "Pondleton 
News," was In town last week. 
Judge Harriets erectingauothorhandsome 
store-house next to Adams Express office. 
The canvass tills year haa been the quiet- 
est known in Rockingham for many years. 
Official returns from Ohio put Hays' ma- 
jority at 5,649, How about the oysters, Uen- 
eral? 
Why isn't the Council Chamber building 
painted to correspond with the other public 
bulldiDgs ? 
Much new goods in town. Going slow — 
Not much advartising done. Buy of those 
who advertise. 
Messrs. Koinerand Stuart of Augusta have 
declined to become candidates, at the request 
of a few bolters. 
Mr. A. C. Walker, of Waverlie, announces 
himself n candidate for the House of Dele- 
gates in this issue. 
The alarm of fire on Friday night last was 
caused, by tho explosion of a street lamp, 
near the Post office. 
A new pavement is being laid In front of 
the building lately occupied by the post-of* 
fice, on Main street. 
Rev. Mr. Pitrle, of Petersburg, preached 
morning, afternoon and evening in the Pres- 
byterian Church here last Sunday. 
The Charlottesville National Bank sus- 
pended last week. Tho officers state that 
the assets amount to double the deposits. 
Mr Thomas Washington, living near Tay- 
lor Springs, had a very fine colt shot through 
the head and killed on Saturday last by some 
unknown party. 
Tuesday next will be election day. Let 
every voter remember that he is entitled to 
vote, and that as a good tax-payer he ought 
to exercise that right. 
The old "Stevens Corner," now the pro. 
perty of Mrs. Dr. Dold, has been greatly Im- 
proved by a new open front, remodeling, 
painting, &c. 
S. M. Pollock, of the Pollock House, is 
erecting an addition to his house in order to 
extend his accommodations for his increas- 
ing business. 
The Lexington Presbytery ha? granted the 
petition of a number of Presbyterians of 
Staunton, asking the privilege of, establish- 
ing another church in Staunton. 
• Messrs. Mauck & Bro., have sold their ma. 
chinery, consisting of engine, planer, saws, 
lathes, &c., to a gentleman from Salem, to 
which place it has been removed. 
Shell Oysters, Bologna Sausage, and Egg 
Plants always at the Masonic Building. The 
public are invited to call. 
It Respectfully, Walter S. Stutz. 
The "Rockiughum Register," under tho 
sole proprietorship of Giles Devier, Esq., 
will move to the commodious rooms iu J. R, 
Jones' new building on East-Market St. 
Poetry suited to election times in all well 
regulated republics; 
Wken politicians catch yonr sleeve And lend you off to "beor," Tbe lull election days have jomef The drunkeBt of the year. 
De Wilt Jones and a party of friends loft 
on Tuesday for Front Royal on a fishing ex- 
cursion. Their intentions is to drive to Har- 
per's Ferry, or further, if they're not success- 
ful. 
Brown and Jones went into business, 
Brown contributod capital, Jones experience. 
When tbey dissolved, shortly afterwards, 
Jones had the capital and Browu the experi- 
ence. 
A party of sportsmen went to Todd's, North 
River Q»p, on a deer hunt one day last week. 
They report plenty of game in the mountains 
and returned with eight deer aud a wild 
turkey. 
School Report Cards, gotten up by Prof. 
Ueichcuhach, aud endorsed by Prof. Ruffner, 
State Superintendent of Public Schools, are 
for sale at the Commonwealth office and 
at A. M. Efflnger's Book Store. 
The Augusta Fair not being very success- 
ful, it is proposed to have a district fair, com- 
posed of Augusta and adjoining counties.— 
Leave Rockingham out, as she is moving to- 
wards having her own hereafter. 
Gen. J. R. Jones' new building on East 
Market street, on the site of the "old stone 
Church," is nearly completed, and offers a 
good business stand to those wanting such. 
East Market is fast becoming a flourishing 
business street. 
Many new buildings are projected here for 
next season. Iiarrisouburg has more than 
doubled in size since the war. The demand 
is still for moij houses, although new build- 
ings are oonslantly being erected and old 
ones enlarged aud improved. Plenty of paint 
aud whitewash help wonderfully. Try it. 
We can scarcely express our admiration of 
the Poet Laureate, now hired on the editori- 
al staff of the "Spectator." His last poem is 
a beautiful, sad thing, and tells about a 
young lady that 
•'Died so very gently, Sbe did not want to etay." 
We are forced to believe she resided in 
Staunton and was the "Poet's" sweet-heart, 
and we glory in her laudable desire to emi- 
grate to some place where his "songs" 
wouldn't get Into print. 
KEMEKItEIl THIS. 
Now is the time of the year for Pneumo- 
uia, Lung Fever, Coughs, Colds, and fatal 
resulls of predispositiou to Consumption and 
other Throat and Lung Disease. Boscuke's 
German Svruu has boon used in this neigh- 
borhood for the past two^r three years with- 
out a single failure to cure. If you havo 
not used this tuediciiio yourself, go to your 
Druggist, L, H, Olt, aud ask them of its 
wonderful success among his customers. 
Two doses will relieve tho worst case. If 
you have no faith iu any medicine, just buy 
a Sample Bottle of Boscheu's Oermun Syrup 
for 10 conts, aud try it Regular size Bottle 
75 cents. Don't neglect a cough to save 75 
cents. Oct. 14. 
Mr. Wm. Fmzicr, of Staunton, Las 
purchased a half iuterest iu tbe Rook- 
bridge Alum Springs. Mr. Frazier was 
tno manager of this famous watering 
plaoe before the war, aud his name is 
1
 familiar throughout tbo country iu con- 
nection with its success. 
From our Regulw CorroiipondeDt. 
MUIIKIEWATER LOCALS. , 
As we return to our former homo ' 
every Saturday our first question is, 1 
"well what's the news," and invariably I 
the answer "nothing." Is it possible | 
that during tbe week our towu lies ( 
dormant? No, we cannot believe it; 
however this is the summary: 
A successful revival of religion has 
been going on under tbo anspicos of 
the Methodist Church, and many have , 
professed a desire to unite themselves 
with the Church. 
Sylvanns Dinkle has sold to his part- 
ner, S. Ranger, tbe handsome plot of 1 
ground back of town, aud the latter 
will shortly erect a neat cottage, in 
which to reside. 
Some few of our enterprising citizens 
propose getting up a festival similar to 
the one held in Harrisonburg last week, 
and committees are already at work 
arranging the preliminaries. Due no- 
tice will be given through the oolumns 
of the Commonwealth of nil details just 
as they ore perfected. We bespeak for 
the enterprise our cordial support, aud 
hope a flattering success. 
Well, we knew that Soldier White 
would ' flop" Tommy one of these days, 
to our minds it was only a question of 
time, and sure enough a black eye is 
tbe result of his ceutauriaa horseman- 
ship. Tommy take our advice and 
"shoot that horse," if you don't your 
friends will be obliged, some day, to 
write your obituary; follow your batter- 
ed up cqrpus it its 4x6 bed, and shod a 
few briny tears over tho untimely end 
of one who would persist in courting 
accident. 
G. T: Barbee, Esq., is erecting a 
40x40 store-bouse oh the lot adjoining 
the hotel, Mr. B. proposes to again 
enter the meroantile arena, aud from 
his experience and business qualifica- 
tions we predict success. 
Charley Dorst had his buggy smash- 
ed up last week, but fortunately no one 
was in it. 
The house occupied by E. B. Simp- 
son is advertised for sale, ns will be 
seen by reference to our advertising 
columns. It is ns good a property, 
with one or two exceptions, as oau be 
found in the place. 
Wild Ducks are beginning to con- 
gregate on our river, Mallards, Wood- 
duck, Widgeon, &c., but as a general 
thing they are not over pnlateablo, taste 
as though they fud on decayed fish and 
drank coal oil. 
A party of Harrisonburghers, in- 
cluding Maj. Lnck, the genial and 
jolly proprietor of the Spotswood, vis- 
ited our towu on Sunday. Delighted 
with its obarming situation, &c., &c.— 
Call agoin gentlemen. 
A meeting of the Teachers Institute, 
of Ashby District, will be held at this 
place on Saturday. Nov. 0, 1875 Tea- 
chers from adjoining Districts invited 
to attend. 
R. J. WISE, J. D. Buoher, 
Secretary. President 
^  — 
McOAUEYSVILLE LOCALS. 
The registration books are open and 
Col. Joe Hammeu will be pleased to 
register those entitled to this great 
American privilege. 
The candidates for Legislative hon- 
ors are singularly quiet. The election 
is almost here and neither of them 
have "remarked." 
There is no telling how much Mc- 
Qaheysville would enlarge hci borders, 
and "spread like a green bay tree," if 
her pavements were repaired. The 
councilmeu should give some attention 
to this important matter. 
The Spectator's column of 'pin-backs' 
published several weeks ago has great- 
ly elated the mascaHno element of tho 
public mind, and is in groat demand— 
fifteen per cent, above par. 
Prof. Hodge's wife is visiting her re- 
latives in Bridgewater, and you just 
ought to see what a long face he wears, 
and refuses to be comforted. 
Some of the young Ciceros of this j 
community have organized a Lyceum; 
electing Dr. T. H. Weaver president. | 
Rev. Frank Strother, of the Metho- 
dist church, bns*c!osed a revival here 
in which there wore about seventy pro- 
fessions of conversion. Most of the 
converts joined that Church. He has 
labored very acceptably to the people 
here and is very muoh beloved. He 
works more for tbe Lord than for Hb'olh- 
er. Some older ministers might profit 
by bis example. 
The Lutherans are making prepara- 
tions for their Synod, which is to meet 
here iu a couple of weeks. 
About two huudrod pounds of Rice. 
havo been shipped from here to Shen- 
andoah during the last lew months, 
and now say wo are not enterprising 
people. 
Their late room being too small for 
their increasing membership, the Good 
Templars and Masons have lented and 
refitted the room over Lewiu's store, 
and now have very eomfortablo quar- 
ters. 
Some one having neither tho fear of 
God or man before their eyes, but nu 
uncontrollable hankering for leather, 
stole the leather belt from Mr. G. T. 
Hopkin's saw mill. Mr. H. offers are- 
ward, and asks all good citizens, es- 
pecially saw mill men, to aid iu captur- 
ing the thief aud belt—particularly 
both. 
Yes 'the melancholy days* have come, 
I know it. As he sat smoking his pipe 
the other day contemplating the bless- 
edness of living under the flap of the 
American eagle's wings she told him to 
go and cut some wood for the stove, or 
she would slap his jaws. I suppose 
that is what he calls "tho melancholy 
music of autumn"—anyhow, he went. 
Now-and-Tuen. 
Accidents at the Festival.—The 
chapter of accidents, we arc hoppy to 
say, is a small one and even not at- 
tended with any serious results^ On 
Thursday, the iron-gray colt ridden by 
Mr. James Warren, Leoame fractious 
and bolted the track, running over a 
little sou of Capt. Bolivar Ward; except 
a scare the little fellow was uninjured. 
On Friday, the horse of Mr. St. Clair 
Gray served the little son of Mr. J. T. 
Wright iu a similar manner. Capt. 
Ran. D. Cusben was knocked down and 
considerably bruised, haviug been ac- 
cidentally run over by Mr. Douglass 
Gray; we are happy to state however, 
that the Captoiu is abuilt his duties as 
usual. 
The Failure of Jonas A. Loewew- 
bach.—Tho failure of Jonas A. Lowen- v 
bach, Esq., of tbis town, has boon ra- 
mored for some days past, and his lia- 
bilities have been variously estimated j 
by those who have bo certain knowl- 
edge on the subject. That Mr. Low- v 
enbach is embarrassed is true, but to ^ 
what extent is not known by any one. , 
Mr. Lowenbacb is n man of honesty 
and integrity, and will pay out to tbe t 
extent of bis ability. He is one of our 1 
best and most energetic citizens. His ^ 
earnings bave been spent to tbe advant- 
age of this community, and any mishap I 
financially to him is a serious blow to 
the place. His name has been con- 1 
nected with every enterprise started 
here for years post and bis influence , 
Las been given to all publiCjimprove- < 
meats. The failure of such a man is 
an irreparable loss, and his place can- 1 
not readily bo supplied. Tbo whole 1 
community should sustain biro in word ( 
if not in deed, and assist in replacing I 
him in his former position. 
Mr. Lowenbacb is busily engaged at 
present ascertaining his exact position, j 
he leaves for Baltimore next week and < 
on his return n fair and impartial state 
meut will bo given to his creditors and ' 
stops taken to adjust, hip difficulties. 
   
The Epizootio.—Wo ore imformed 
that this disease has again made its 
appearance. One of our well informed 
correspondents gives as a remedy, a 
bucket full of Indigo-water to each | 
horse affiictcd every morniug. This 
will prevent any bad effects from the 
disease. The water to be in the same 
proportions as for bluing clothes, 
  •* ••*■»-  
On Wednesday next, November 4th, 
tbo Grand Council of tbe Sons of Jon- 
ndab of the Stato of Virginia, will be 
instituted in this place. Quite a num- 
ber of distinguished members of the 
Order from abroad will be present, in- 
cluding several officers of the Sovereign 
Council of North America. 
, ,—_— ■*■«■».  
To Hie Voters of Kockingham County. 
Waverlie, Oct. SStb, 1875. 
I announce myself a candidate for the 
House of Delegates, and although at this 
late day, yet I have scriptural assurance that 
such as come at the eleventh hour will meet 
with equal reward as those who come at the 
first. 
I am 'a native of the county and "to the 
manner born," and ray interests are identi- 
fied with the people of the county, as I am a 
farmer. 
Tho reasons that Induce me to come out 
at this late hour are : first—the people seem 
to want eome one else to vote for except 
those already in the field and have thus 
called on me to offer. Second—Although not 
generally known, I am satisGed that some of 
my opponents are so WELL KNOWN, that 
many will think that if not UBTTERBD they 
will not be worsted by voting for one to 
them personally unknown. Third—Rock- 
ingham has been for a long time represent- 
ed by old men and middle-aged men, and I 
will now give tho people nu opportunity of 
voting for a young man. 
It would be indelicate in mo to speak of 
my qualifications. Suffice it to say, that my 
friends, who know me, think that I have the 
necessary qualifications and competency for 
the position. I therefore offer my services, 
and call upon those who want a new and a 
young man to represent them, to support me. 
Aud I especially call upon the young men of 
tho county to rally to the standard of "young 
America," which shall never trail in the 
dust so long as committed to my care. I am 
a candidate, and, if elected, will promise, in 
the language of the old, worn-out phrase, "I 
will serve you to the best of my ability." 
A. C. WALKER. 
— ——^   
FOR OUR LOCAL COURESPONOEVTS. 
WHAT TO WRITE ABOUT AND HOW TO 
WRITE IT. 
An exchange has taken some pains 
to revise and enlarge a list of hints and 
suggestiocs to "local" correspondents 
for the press, aud commends them to 
tho consideration of the very respocta- 
hlo class of individuals for whom they 
are intended. We hope that the cor- 
respondents of the Commonwealth will 
profit by these hints; cut them out for 
reference, aud gather the news accord- 
ingly: • | 
Accidents.—When you write 
cidcnts give us names of parties, wuIls 
where, physician in attendance, 
aud how serious. 
Burglary.—When, where, by whom, 
amount stolen, arrest made, disposition 
of prisoner. Same with regard to crime 
of any kind. 
Chanoe of Business Firm.—When, 
names of parties, where outgoing mem- 
bers are going, etc., brief statements, no 
puffs. 
Crops.—Present condition and future 
prospects. 
Crime of any Kind.—Names of of- 
fenders, nature of tho crime. 
Churches.—Change of pastor, reviv- 
als, officers elected, etc. 
Deaths.—Who, when, where, age. 
Discoveries.—Of cariosities, anti- 
quities, or anything new aud valuable. 
Distinguished Aiuuvals.—Of persons 
well-known, former residents, «Scc., iu 
town or country. 
Excursions, Amusements, etc.—Whon, 
i where, character of amusement. 
Elopements.—Names of parties and 
oircumstauces, where gone, and what 
is going to be done about it, if you 
know. 
Election Intelligence.—Names of 
> all candidates, tbe full returns of the 
, olocticns. 
Firls -Whose property, when, where, 
tho cause, amount of insurance, names 
of companies insured in. 
Facts and Figures.—Concerning any 
products raised in tbe vicinity, amount 
sold, profit, etc. 
Festivals.—Held by whom, for what 
purpose, amount realized, etc. 
Improvements.—By whom, whore, 
' and coats, (if ascertain able.) 
Inventions.—Patents granted, to 
i whom, for what, nature of improvo- 
mcut. i 
Lectures.—Past and fc> eome, when, 
where, by whom, subject, cAjiect. 
Mdkdbks.—Who, when, where, by 
whom, object of murder, circnrBslances. 
New cosiers.—Their busiuemr, wheie 
located, where from, etc. 
New Mamufactories and New Busy- 
ness of any Kind.—In prospect, where, 
by whom established, kind, etc. 
New BuaniNoa—To be built, by 
whom, for what purpose, cost, etc. 
Price of Staple Commodities.—In 
he market, prospects for the future, 
etc. 
Parties Leaving Tows.-^-Who, when, 
where going, business going into. 
Roads.—Condition, eepcoially after 
big storms. 
Sale of Real Estate.—By whom, to 
whom, who will occupy, amoaut paid, 
etc. 
Shows, Pahtils, Fa ins, etc.—When, 
whore, who gives them, ebaracter of 
entertain men t. 
Schools.—Facts and figures concern- 
ing them, change of tenphcre, improve- 
ments needed, etc. 
Seciict gpcpsTiEs.—Election of oifl- 
cors, condition and prosperity of socie- 
ty. 
SuaGESTjONS OF LgfnovEMKNTs Need?D. 
—Where, when, by whom, cost, etc. 
Surgical Opeiut^on^ —By whom per- 
formed, of what character, condition, 
of patient. 
SicKNiisa.—Who sick, eause, health 
of community. 
Violations of Law.—Whereby parties 
are arrested and fined, what offence, 
when, where, etc, 
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS 
2J40 West Baltimore Street, near Cl&arlc^, 
IVVIiTIMOIlE, MI>. 
Full sot Field Croquet, 8 Mallot^. 8 Dnllfl, 10 Wiol,cta, H Stakoq, only   $1 00 Box fo.r Bhipp.iug, extra.,,,  25 AIbo, Hi-ahh liird Corob  1 Oo Self rightinR Cnnpadoroa....,  1 00 CbromoR, 10x20 Walnut IYoiucb  1 0U iiiayl3-vi 
EVERYBODY 
Invited to Call and Examine! 
THE LARGEST AN'P FINEST STOCK OF 
Gent's & Boys' Clothing, 




One Price Cash Clothing House, 
184 W. Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
BRANCH CB 
ROGERS, FEET & CO., 
ASy Uroaclvv-ay, Now "VorJc. 
Maiiafactnrers, WMesalers anfl Retailers 





(Tho original importer of this industry.) 
ALSO AGENT 
Fortli© jVEW yoiws: I>Y33IPrO 
;E8TA.H:LXSIFM:F2;xt. 
139 "West Payclte Strret, 
BALTIMORE. MD. 
Would call tho attention of bis cuHtomers to the fact that it would be greatly to their advantage to bring 
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, as it Ih done iu Now York, and takes that length of time. Goods uro forwarded three tiincii a week, and will bo promptly returned. AIko. every article of wearing op. parel CLEANSED iu tho very bcaMnaDuer, and at tho Bhortest notice. It has been for tho laflt twenty .one yoare, and will 
always he, my aim to give perfect and entire satisfac. tion to all. 
^a^Partioa rostding at a distance from the oliy oau forward their goods by express, and have them re. 
turned in tho same way, april 20-y 
WAR BULLETIN. 
PASSENGERS for the West from Harpor's Ferry, Winchester and the Valley will save nion- y by going 
via. Washiugtou and Baltimore and tho Pennsylvania Railroad. From Washington or Baltimore to 
PITTS BURG  $5 00 WIIEKLIXG  5 60 ZANESVILLE  5 50 COLUMBUS  6 50 CIXCISNA TI  6 00 INDIA NA POLIS  7 00 LOUISVILLE  8 00 ST. LOUIS 10 1ft CUICAGO  800 
Ample time allowed to make tho journey at the 
above low rates. F. THOMPSON, S T. DE FORD, D. M. BOYD, Gen. Mau'r. S. E. Ag't Bait. Gen. Pass. A'fc 
may 6-ly 
AL.VA HUBBARB & CO., 
No. 30 NortU HovvuihI Street, 
BALTIMORE, MO. 
Manufacturers and Dealers In 
, HOT-AIR FURNACES. RANGES, FIRE-PLACB 
m HEATERS, STOVES, GRATES, &o.. ko. ■ PUMPS AND PLUMBING A STZOJAUTT, 
-Estimates ju'omptly made, april29-6mo« 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
IV. H. CABU'OII...  Proprietor, 
MONUMENT SQUARE, 
ISaltlmoro* 31 <1, 
UPTON W. DOH3EY, Chief Clerk. 
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS! 
I HAVE lust returned from tho North with a largo 
aud select stock of goods, consisting of 
BOOTS, SHOES, IIATS, CAPS. GENT'S FURNISH. 
ING GOODS. 
A No. 1 Slock of Confectionery, 
OKOCERIEK of .U kltKlA. soil aUo BED SOLE LEATU. EU. which 1 will sell very cheap, Ac., Ac. Cash paid for Produce. 1 have removed to my new building, corner Main 
and Water Ktrocts, aud next to Masonio Hall. 1 thank my friends and the public generally for their patronaim and htqie for a continuance of the Name, 
octuamos M. PJNKUfi. 
NOTICE. 
AX/, persons are hereby notified not to trade for 
or purclinse a bond executed by mo to Jacob M. SwarU, Dec. 7th. 1874. and was due Sept. 1, 1876. Tim 
said bond is lor land purchased of Jacob 51. Swartx by me, aud calls for a iwo.horsu wagon. I havo off. 
autn against the said note. WM. II. MICHAEL. Good's Mdl. Va„ Oct. 21 et. 1876.-3t 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
WE have frequently been told by gCDtlamen ihnl 
other parLios in tho shiuo husiuess aaunrsolvca 
are in the hobit oi telling them not to go to Switsku Ac Sox's, Lbut they sell their goods very Ulgh. We aro glad that sensible people can see wlint tlicir ol^ro is, 
and will not be caught by ••nuch trlokii,'* These part- ies Know that our long experience in tho bUMiussa gives us a decided advauiagu in luuUM t'tatbing and 
they, therefore, try to keep c\v*Uar..'-Vtt aw4>'.. kuuwin.f that if they get a sight of our Clothing, snd are Jtidg-s 
ut all. they will buy of us. Wo will tt te our deter- 
minatiou to try more than over taiuake It to the in- 
te*—♦ "f all who want ugKU ClotUing 19 Uuy» 
of us, 
o ars Ibaukfiil for past fetors, siwt our gradually inor«aRl.;g busliiosseonviftMMwi us that people aprre* 
elate fair dc^Uug well as u<»od clothing. VtUl. p. M. SWITZLH i: BUS. 
Old Commonwealth. - 
Oslrirh Farming. 
Tlio experiment o( farming optiiehrfi for 
tlie purpoaea of Beruringa regular and nbun- 
rtnut eiipply of their valuable feathers, is a 
novelty iu induatrial operatiouH, but is, nev 
erlheleaa. reported to be a success. The ex- 
periment is being tried in South Africa, in 
the vicinity of the Cape of Good ITope, where 
the ostrich is "native in the place and to the 
manner bom," and where land of the right 
sort can be obtained to any extent. The re- 
cent, files of Cape papers contained an Inter- 
esting account of a visit by a correspondent 
cf the "Knslern Province Ilcrald" to the 
lionrlahlng ostrich farm of Messrs. Hengh 
and Meinjos, at the foot of the mountains. 
A large extent of suitable bush land is fenced 
in, over which the birds roam peaceably 
enough in ordinary limes, but in the breed- 
ing aeaaon the paira select and occupy one ^ 
of the several small camps laid out for the 
purpose. The birds are very fierce and aav. 
ago at this period, but at all other times are 
as tamo as a flock of sheep. They assemble 
to bo fed at bugle call, tbougli the feeders 
have to be careful of any loose articles there 
may be about, for the ostriches snap up and 
swallow immediately any such trilles as to- 
bacco pipes, knives, spoons, coins, &C., aud 
make attempts to wrench off bottoms from 
boots and clotliing, and are not very particu- 
lar as to watches and chains, if they con se- 
cure them. The plucking of the birds is a 
dangerous operation. They are enticed by 
the bugle call into a small ouclosure, where 
they are packed as closely as possible to 
prevent tbem from administering tbese.ter. 
riblo kicks to the plnckcrs of which they 
are capable, and which arc delivered with a j 
force sulllcient to break a man's thigh. The j 
plumage of the fanned ostrich is said to be 
abundant in quantity and superior in quali- 
ty, and the yield from a well stocked aud 
carefully tended farm returns a large profit 
on the whole outlay. Several farms have 
already been established, and more are being 
laid out, and tills new branch of industry 
seems to be in a most flourishing condition 
and promises great expansion 
——1—W——3———EOKB—■MM * JIM—» nawwa 
 DIRECTORY.  
CHtJRCIIEa» 
Mf.th. E OvnmCB, South—Bov. 9. s. Roszrr.. 1*05tor. Sorviorw evory Sundnj*. nl 11 o'oIiKik, A. M., aud 7 P. M. I>mynr-nit5f linu every WoducBtlay oveniuf. Sunday School at 9 A. M. PlisaDTTERiAK—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Paetoi Sorvice* every Smitloy at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lac 
turo every Wedneedfly evening. Snnduy School at 9 A. M. Em m a s u eu-rProt. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. w. WEDDELL. Rectdr. Divine sorvico on Sunday at 11 A. M., aud 7 P. M. Sunday Bohool at 9 A. M. Lec- ture oil Wedncfidny at 7 P. M. Biblo Claas on Friday 
at 7 P. ai. Scata free. jBAmsr—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVRR, Pastor.— Services first and third Snudaye at 11 A. 51. LutxikbaNv—Rev. JOHN H. HARD. Services 2nd Sabbath In the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
aud fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. Catiiomc.—Servicde 2d and 4th finurtnyH of each inoutb. Rev. Follicr John McVen-y, pastor. Services i tlOJe'vA. M. Early Jloas. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. John Wesley Chaprl—Colored Melhomst—Hoy. V,'. EEHWOOD, Pastor, Sendres every Hiuidny at 11 A. 
M., aiht f P. Km Praycr-meetiug Weducaday oveuiug. Hndday School at 0 A. M. 
Baptist C»iurc:ii (ooluccd)—Sorvices every Sunday, 
at 11 a. in. aud 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. Gueen, Postoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
P.OCKIKGHAM CHAPTER, No. f». R. A. M.. meete In 5l:iKouic 'Temple, HftiTlsonburg, Va., on the fourth Scturday evening of each Inouth. 
  , M. E. H. P. 
L. C. Mtebs, Scc'y. 
KOCKINGTIAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. 51., 
mretH in Masonic Temple, iu UiuTisonburg, ou tlu first Saturday cveuiug of each month. JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M. L. C. Myess, Sec'y. 
5IINNEUAI1A TUBE, No. 33, I. O. R. 51.. meets lu Red 5Ion'8 Hall, EnrriKoubiuv. on Monday evening 
of cacb week. JAS. M. WELL 51 AN, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records. 
COLD WATER LODGE. No. 37, t. 0. O. T., incetr in Red Men's IIsll, every Friday evening. W. J. Points, R. 8. J. C. STAPLES, W. C. T. 
AHIRA-M ENCAMPMENT, No. 23, meets first aud 
third Thiubday evenings, lu I.O.O.F. Hall. J. N. Buuffy, Scribe. WM. A. SLATER,C. P. 
VALLEY TvODGE, No. 40, T. O. O. F., meets lu Odd Feliows' Boll, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening ot 
eiich week. J. K. S51ITiIf N. G. J. N. HUUFFY. P.. B^c. 
ALPHA COUNCIL, Nf*. 1, So^s err .TONtnAB, meets In Red Men's Hull every Saturday evening. W. J. Points, R. 3. B. F. MIl.LER, W. C. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3. Sons of Jouadab, 
meet* in Keel 5Ieu's Hall, every Thursday evening. WM. P. Gkove, See. It. W. ROBINSON, W.O. STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second 
and fourth Thursday etefiings, ih Odd Fellows' Ball. 
B'mai B'nrrH.—Flnh I.odge, No 204, meets Island 3d Sunday of each month, at new Hall in Siberfc Luild- ina, opposite Spotswood Hotel. 
Valley Foubtaix, No. 2. U. Order Trttc Reformers, 
meets every Monday evening, at 8 P. M. JOS T. WILLIAMS, W. M. P. Rodf.bt Scott. Ja., R. Secr'y 
Hopb Fountain, No. 5. U. O. T. B., moets every Thursday evening. HARRISON GREEN, M. F. 
- Dallabd, Secretary. 
CHEAPEST AND BEST! 
Peterson's Magazine 
POSTAGE PRE-PAID ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Every Rubscriber f«r ItfTS will be preRented with a 
superb* large-sizBd steel engraving of Trtnnbnirs 
celebrated picture of ••The Signing of the Dcclarar tion of. Independence." This will bo Peterson's 
"Centennial Giffc."*%4i 
OUR PRINTING OFFICE. 
TI-IEl 
MISCELLANEOUS. DRUGS, &C.   





NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES, 
Ilorso «V<'., &c., 
SBOCESSOBB TO JONES BltOTHEIlS 
 E.ist-Maikct Street,— 
hahrisonburg, va. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hngcrstown (Md.) Agiicnllural Works, and ro favnnibly known to the Fsrmfers of R'KiUingliam and adjoining couutioR. Wu have in slock 
a full Hue of 
Corn Gninhrrn, Baric Mills, Lralhnr and 
Gum Belling, Blows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and i 
Fied Cullers, Cueumhe.r Wood Well j 
and Cistern Pumps', Iron- and Chain i 
.Pumps, Qusl Steel Shovels for Corn | 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Fork s, 
Ko-KEPAina ON TTANOi at all tlmaa, for all tho Machinery wo sell. Also for the Wood Reapers and Mowers. Bradley aud Shicklo's Plows. A full line of j 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARR1SONBURG, VA. 
REflPECTFULLY informs tho public, and cppeeially tho Medical profeRslon, that he has lu store, 
and In couatautly receiving largo additions to his 
suporior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICIHES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils for Painting, 
Lubiitcatino and Tanmrks' Oils. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Arc., Arc 
I ofTor for rsIo a largo aud well soloctod aaRortmont 
embracing , a varied stock," oil warranted of the beat quality. I am prepared to fteniish physioians and others 
with articleH in my lino at bk reaRouablo ratoa as any 
other oHtablishmcnt In tho Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
sioiana' Prescriptions. E. R. 8huk, who remains with mo, will bo glad to 
sec bis old friends. Publio patronage respoctfully soli cited. 
ocl'l L. H. OTT. 
KEW STOCK OF 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
©nclcllo mid Ilnrno^tH 3fnlccr9 
HARIUSONBURO. VA., 
 '/fak Would respectfully say to4 tho 
/j1PhbHo that he has sold out his T.1VKRY bnniness, and can now 
Lf yj devote all his Umo to tlio manufsc- ture and sale of all articles in his line. 
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
No matter what othora may tell yon, who deal in 
socoud-clHHft Nortborn-mado goods, do nol fail to call 
and tee me before purchasing. 
I keep on Hnnd nnd Ready For Sale 
Ladies' and Gent's Raddles and Bridles, of all atylcs 
and prices; kfartingalfR, Wagon SaddlcH, Farmers' Harness, (^atfiaf's and Rnguy Hanirns. all complete; Caet HarncsB, Cillars, Saddlery Tiiminings, Bloukots 
^Vhlps, Haddlo Girths. Rrnshcs, fcr., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any apurco. I warrant my work to last, and bo mrulo of tbo best material. Call on me before pnrchnuiug. AVShop near tho Luihoran Church, Rain street. dec3-tf A. U. WILSON. 
TO THE CITIZENS 
PKOFESSIONAl. CARDS. 
TAMKft KKNNKY, attorney at Law, HAURisoBnuBo, Va. ap3D-vi 
Jjl A. D IN<4K FIELD, Attorney at 
' « HAnhtsuivnuBo, Va. Jt&'OOic.ei Kouth 
mde of the Public Square, iu Bwltzer's now build- ing. Jnnlo-y 
XIGGETT LURTY, PraCTICK Law in all J tho Courts, Inferior, Appellate and Federal. Har* 
riNonburg, Vs. Office on WesLMarket street, nearly 
opposlto Loowenbsch's Store. Jan23. 
CRA8. A. TAHCKT. KD. 8. COWRAP. \rANC;p:Y & CONRAD, tfornrys nt I.utv nnd Insnrnnre Afcetits* Hariitnom- 
noun, Va. Aa"Olfice—New Law Building, West Mar- ket street. jauH-y 
EDWIN B. HAY, Attorney nnd Conn- Mcllor at Lnvr, Claim A Coi lkction AqeNT. H21 Fnu r-and'a-hnlf Street, Washington, v. C. Special Biteutiou given to claims before the departineuis, also to patent lav:, julyl-tl* 
JOHN E. ROLLER* Altoiney nt. Law, ilAuuiNoMHuno, Va.—Qotiris: Itoikingliaai.Shcn- 
audoah and Augusta. Bolnp now cut Jf publio llfo proposes to devote bis whole time to. his profcsiNoP. Corrospoudeuce aud bUBluoss will receive prompt 
attoutioa. 
(^HAS. T. O'FEBRALL, Attorney nt j Law, IlAnRisqRBuncu Va.. practice? lu all tho Courts of Rockingliam, tho Federal Gouts at Hnrri- 
sonburg, ami the Courts of Appeals at Stauntou and Winchester. ay'Ofllce in ••Slliort Building," up stairs, 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office. 
RAILROADS. 
WASHINGTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND k GREAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
Double Daily Traina between Baltimore anrf 
the South and Southwest. 
On and after RUNDaY, June 13tli, Passenger Train* 
will run as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. MAID EXPRESS. 
Leave Da.tlmore  
•• Washington.... 
•« Alexandria  
" OorcloDBville.,,. 
«• Ciiarlottesvllle.. Arrive at Lyncbburg, Arrive at Pantillc.... 
C.oo a. m. 1 8.00 a. m. 1 8.35 »• | 12.45 p. m. MM •• 4.50 •• 10 10 •• 
5.20 p. m. 7.06 p. m. 8.00 p. m. 12 25 a. m.' 1.26 •• 4.60 ;• 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. EXPRESS. 
l#uvti Danville Daily 
•• Lyncbburg.... 
*' ClmrloltcsvilU 
•' Gordrmsrille... Arrive nt Alexandria . 
•• Wjishlugton... 
" Baltimore  
6.30 o. m. 
tf.M) •• 12.5/1 p. ta. 2.15 •• 0.20 •• 7.33 " 1 8.15 •• 
9.00 p. m. 12.25 a. iu 1.80 " 6.35 •' 0.33 7.30 D 
nrYWW ty "WT" /A ir "W" "** ^"^7" ourts of Rockinglia , the Federal outs at arrl- JL JCjLJLIj w m j M j wr . nd  uib
 'Tlfaving removed to Bkblintown, nf.ar Brtdoe-    1  ■ I water, 1 am prepared to oflor to tho public a "TAT®'" C'OMPTON, (Latk of Woodson burg with funHne of f f Comptoh.) will coutinuo tho prantipc of Law dircctious, In the Courts of Rockingliam; tho Court of Appeals of 
v/w a cm Virginia, and Courts of tho United States. _ JuiHineHB In thn Lnml« of the Into firm will Do «t- Connectl 
cnnplBtlnR of ClntliB bont of line blnn CaHRlmcrcs. Cub- tended to m n"U«l by tho mirvlviust partner. [«e»-I n',.!',™" ; HluoltcB. lllariketa, atoeklnfi yarn, Ac., So.; aluoasu- ~ ~~~ ~7~ u   T~~ " perlnr qifnlity of Venetfnn Oflrpi-tin-. W, JIT. ft r, I TV, Attorney nt I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at ruling AT* Lnw, JUiieidoniiukii, Va,, willpraoticolutha 1
 market rates, Courts of RooXlngbam aud adjoining counties and tho United States Courts held nt this place. AVOfficc iu 
Cariliiig. Spiiintr. MaMfactiirlM afGoods aiborl.'",,ew.-"-Ung on^ 
to order, at aa low rat. a a> any Mill In tho Valley. *1. a^Lnw "^ ^'ln*"in Having for many years enjoyed a favorable reputation Jf tbe Cmn^ o?^k^hara cmlnty the Supreme 
Pr0Parea t0 gUaranU0 per
- I Cou r t o f^Vpp oalfl^o f Virginia, «m d uTel^rlef Apr. 22-1875y THOS. P. MATTHEWS. cuit Courts of the United States hoUlen at 
MIXED TRAIN. Leave Lyncbburg dally, except Sunday, at 3.00 a.m.; 
arrive at Danville nt 11.23 a. m. Leave Danville p. m.; arrive at Lyncbburg at 8.50 p. m. This trniIl, 
makes good connection at Donvllln with Richmond 
and Danville (rains, North and South: and nt Lyncb- 
regular Express Train sn this line, lu botb- 
TV. ITETrLXTY. t 
mi TRADE, 1875. 
Facilities Increased 
TO MEET TUE DEMANDS OF 
INCREASING TRADE 
ill 
IMPROVED LAMPS! FL0UK! FLOUR! FLOUR! 
Bi 
BURNERS, 
LANTERNS, CHIMNIRS, NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL TX • t i 11 iT • 1 1 I OIL, aud EVERYTHING IN THE LAMP GOODS K U 1 fl Q* P "W ^ T P'U V! 1 I QI 
' LINE, FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES, AT J-J 1 JL U. g V VV Cb U UL 1 XVi. 1 1JL 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE, huiduewater, VA. 
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE. 
r'A5r mailing tho best of FAMILY nnd EXTRA I FLOUR, which I am selling at lowest market rates. 
dRpJJSgjto I am prepared to grind every man's wheat soparately j 
when so desired. I give nhnrta aud bran mixed, Tho Mill is nnder tho control of 
•' GEORGE w. WHITE, 
who, during a successftil manapomont of eleven years, llAIR, TOOTH, NAIL AND CLOTH BUUSIIES; CO- ' caused (his Mill to enjoy a reputation second to none 1 LOGN1CS. HAIR OILS. Face POWDERS. HAIR iuthoValloy, DYES, AND A GREAT VARIETY OF OIHER augl9-Cm ISAAC MARSHALL. 
u-es, i^icks,Matiooks, Orindsionesand [i ftVJS'g DRUS STORE, '^'ltl'1''S01t^>1'1'S Iron Foundry. 
fixtures. Hand Corn Planters, Horse, 1 p. icii.vi)ivirv & CO., 
- . — I Next to Manoulc Temple. 1 
GIVE U8 A CALL. 
TTarvesling Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- | 
der Mills, Rood Scrape,)\8, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, W.alr.r and Horse ' 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meats- ' 
ure f'ic . t c G / es 
F , l t , r , 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL USE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
FARMERS' and BUILDERS'HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
JO jT"Agents for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves: 
We are prepared to take orflow for Threshora, Reap- j 
ens Mowers, and other aiacUiuery. 
jSySpecial agency for Rockinghora and Pendleton ; 
comities of FRIUK k CO 'S IMPROVED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for op'icultural uud other purpo- 
ses; also thoir Circular Saw 511110. Agcuta for tho 1 DLAKCHARD PATENT CHURNS. jf *> "CASH poitl for Bones, old Iron, Ijead, Brans and Copper. 
G ISSMAN, TREiBER & CO. 
j&yAgenoleB soJicitod. 
gneb, hair oils, fa powders, hairTTOILET REQUISITES, FOR SALE AT 
PAINTS. 5IACIIINTE OILS, DYE-STUFFS, TAB- NTSHES. Sl'ICES. PUTTY. 5!AT('HES, TRUSSES AND SUPPOHTERH, SHOULDER-BRACES. AND ALL ARTICLED USUALLY SOLD IN DRUG STORES, FOB SATE AT 
JA&ES L. AVIS'S QRUG STORE, 
Next^ to Masonic Tcmplot 
Loo;; for Big GOLD MORTAR Sign. 
TO ALL R1EN-A SPEEDY CURE. 
IIANIJFACTUUEUB OP 
LIVINGSTON POWS 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS, Horse-Power nnd 'Threpher Repairs, , . jju Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxc*,^Jwi, Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn 
and Plaster Orusberp. Also, a auperipr^^^S^^SiJ 
THSfl^BLE SKEINS, 
and all kinda of Mill Gearing, kc. FINISHING of 
every description, done at reasonable prices. P. BRADLEY & CO. Harfisdnburg, Jan3-y 
n. n. oruouiw. P. H. 0PYTON. 
dooi lit at k Prices! 
Wholesale and P.otall Dealerj in 
STATIONERY 
BLANK BOOKSI 
WEAKNESS of the Back or Limbs. Kidneys, Bladder, aud Urinary UrgaiiH. Involuntary DischargcK, Gieots, Strictures, Seminal Wtakness, nn- p.-tency. Ringing iu tho Ear, Dimuoss of Sight, or Gid- 
: aillcss, Disease in the Head. Throat, Nose, or^SkiU, Liver, Lungp, Stomach, or Bowels, nnd all thoso Sad i and .Melancholy Ejfecta Produced l»y Early JIablts cf Youth, vis: General Orgaulo. AVeakiipsa, Pain In tho 1 Head, or Buck, Iiuligestion. Palpitation of the Heart, KervorisueeB, Timidity, Tremblings, Basbfiilpese, I Diusbing, Lnnguor, Lat-situdo, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Consumption. Ac., with thoso Fearful EflcctU 
of 5Und so much to bo dreaded. Loss of Mcmhry, Ceufusiou of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forc- 
* bodiitgs, Aversion to Society, Solf-Distrnst. Love of Soliiiido, Imaginary i^ear, etc., tho Direful Rrsults of Early liidiscretivin, Which renders Alarriago Imp«>B8i- ble, destroying botb Body and 5f?nd. 
TO YOUXG MEItf. 
ATrtrried persons,-or young men contemplating mar- 
riage. sulTering from Organic and Pliysical Weakness, Loss of Procreutivo Power. Inipotency, Prostration, JCxbausted Vitality, luvoluutnry DiHclmrges, Nou- ErectUity, Hasty Emissions, Palpitation of tbo Heart, Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical and Men- tal Powers, Derangement of all tbo Vital Forces anil Functions, Nervous Debility* Loss of Manhood. Gene- 
ral WoakUesH of the Organs, and every other unhappy disqualittcaiiouH, speedily removed and full Manly 
vigor restored. 
Inclose Stump to use on reply. Address 
SR. JOHNSTON, 
OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING 
••Peterson's Magazine" contains every year, 1000 ? pages, 14 steel plutCH, 12 colored Berlin patterns, 12 1 
mammoth fashion plates, 24 pages of music, and 099 {; 
wood cuts. n Great improvomenta will be made in 1876. Among J 
them will be a scries of illustrati-d articles on the ] Great Exhibiiiou st PhlladelpUia, which will alone bo 
worth the subscription price. They will hs? njrproprl- 
ntely called TH.15 X-r IIV A3V i> X'XdXOJL ! 
The immense circulation of ••Peterson" enables its proprietor to spend moro money on ombelllshmcnts,. . 
stories, &c., Ac., than any other. It gives more for t 
tbo money than any in tho world. Its Tuuii.lino Talks and Niivklicttk.s arc the beet published iiMr'-^H 
where. All the most popular writers »re cmpioyeMu ■ 
write originally for "Peterson." Iq 1876, iu addi^^UB 
to the usual quantity of short stories, five orifrinPfl 
copyriglit novelettes will be given.'by Mrs, Aim S. Ktephrns, Frank Leo Benedict, Mrs. P. H. Burnett, 
uod others, MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLAJES.ahead 
of all others. Thr-Be plates ai-e engraved on Htoel, 
twice the usual size, and are unequtiled for beauty. They will bo superbly colored. Also, Household aud 
othhr receipts; iu short, everything interesting ladies, jY. 11.—-A* thn PublUhcr now prr-payt the pottage to 
all mall tubteribom, "Peterson" !t cukaueh than CVKb; in fad it the chk vri^T in the would. 
TERMS (Always In Ailvum-c) A Year. 
2 Cojiiea for $3.60; 3 Copies for $4.80. With a copy 
of the premium "Chbihtmah Mokmno," a fivo dollar 
engraving, tq the person getting up tho Club. 4 Copies for $ti.H0; 7 Copies for f 11. With an extra 
copy of the Magazine for 1870, us u premium to the person getting up the Club. ( Copies for $0.50; H Copies for $12.50; 12 Copies for $18.00. With both an extra copy of the Mngazino for 1876, and tin# premium inexzotlnt, a five dollar engruv- iug, to the person getting up the Club. Address, post-pa d, 
CHARLES «J. PETERSON, 
No. 306 Chestnut St.. PbiladolpUia, Pa. Spociroeno sent gratis if written for. octU 
Removed without pain, or the use of eitlier caustics or tho knife, and radicaHy cuml. Ifpalufnl, and an open 
ulcer formed, laodioines will be srul by" kxpreaa tft l.'»vo prompt relief. Cuusultatiou by letter, Ouo Dol- iir. Send 50. cents for Book with descriptive Cases, References and Tcstlmonjuls. Hits. I'ARK k M0LKI8H. Aug. 5-vi. No. 21 lust U th Street, New York. 
Mansion house hotel. Northwest Corner Fayolte and St. Paul Sts,, 
ourosms n.viiKUii'B city hotel, 
V ALT J MORE, MD. 
18 A AC ALBERTS OK PROPRIETOR 




























i&c., &c., &c., 
lRE unsurpassed 
IN THIS SECTION. 
Sell in your Orders! 
Orders for Colored Printing oxneuted when desired 
P I FROM IIIIR DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE 
"WTIINE Braver OTerroals and Talmas nt D. M. S«vltx- O- vr fc Son's, at tindr old Btoud— 'Switzer Build- ing" near tho "Big Spring." oct7 
tJTGVES.- ing 8tui 
oot 7 
?
»M»rlnieiit of Parlor and Uiat 
civrd and for »aJo at TRRIBEIl 4c GAFSMAN. 
"I .IRUIt JARS.- '• grofs of different kind" and hIzph. 111 oh low as rat) bo bad iu this town. notwithMtHUd- ing auy udvcTtlseineiit you may sac* to the contrary. 
uugS HENRY SHACK LETT. 
CASH ON DELIYEUY OF THE WORK I 
49*We intend this to^apply to all.'k€Xt 
^-ORDERS FROM A DISTANCE PEOMPTL 
ATTENTED TO. 
DM. SVUT/.EH As SON rail 
a their utock of Huts and Cap upociul attention to m t'n :. out? 
Of the Baltimore Look itospital. Office No. 7 South Frodorlrk street, between Baltimore and Second Sts., 
 Baltimore, Md. [Sept 16-ly '75 
THE VIRSlKlfl PROTECTKM 
Spoelnl tad,,e.mcrHs Offered ^ Company, 
UlclimonU, Va. 
PRESENTS A PX^AN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY ■  Tj U a it" ■w*"wt- a-® ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE THIRD OF y THE USUAL COST. 
* Paid up Capital, $50,000 
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. Authorized Capital,......200,000 
J. N. WILKINSON, Presidcr.t. 
 1. RICHARD IBBY. Vice Presidont. H. H. WILKINSON, flecretaiy. J. W. LOCKWOOD, Auditor. 
-- ,, m » » m C. W. P. BROCK, M. D., Medical Adviser. 
11 a vin ton/ in a 0 v n mnin fw I o juxicciitivo uoara s fl| ,1 I / I \ri ^ 1 \llil 1 IrilfA J. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Loclcwood, lliUilliilllUliAJ^UUll] jllli IUkUj j f- ahou. 
^ ^ X>S reel ox's s 
J. N. Wilkinson—President. W. Lock wood—Cashier National Bank of Va. VCTXJ A A "KTTl J- I'- Allen—Tobacconist, Franklin Street. 
^ VIT AF Richard Irby-Snpt. Richmond Arch. Works. J^A. Lib wen bach—Merchant and Treasurer of Raw- ley Springs Company. - 
-p-v-r^v -y-atvtttit 1 ■ n « * t i i y "v C. W. P. Brock, M. D.——Medical Adviser. 
P K T l\i S T |\j fi P A P I- K S! J- Crump- Wlngo, Ellet k Crump. X XuXJLv XXX1VT X XLX XJXI/NJi A. B. Irick—President Natiouai Bank, Harrisonburg, 7
 Va. John A. Coke—Attorney nt haw, 1001 Main Street. J. Thompson Brown—Real Estate Agent, 1115 Main 
PAPER BACS* H. H. Wilkinson—Secretary. Thomas J, Patrick—Commission Merchmt, Gary 
street. 
fP ■ • 11 TT " i, * C. L, Radway—General Agent, W. & W-Sowing Ma- 
J. Wines IU 9,11 V 9netieSj CbThora»s,F°W«8t—Attorn*y at Law, 1003 Main St. 
nov5—Cm • 
- fi^-GEO. O. CONRAD, Hakrisonduro, Va., Agent &0,t for Rocklnghaqi and Augusta counties. 
THE FARMERS | 
IxOSTlUQJO. »^X!B?0©X9 OP ROCKINGHAM AND OTHER COUNTIES, 
can be supplied at thq 
""'"TT Valley Plaster Mills! 
B V I .'11 ,>i «> i{if;. with the following articles: 
Plaslei-, Salt, Mackerel, Shad, Herring, 
 Stone Coal, Cement, Sugar, Molasses, 
Coffee, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yarn, To- 
n . o 11. i ■ barco, Reapers, Mowers, Drills, Rakes, 
Engraving, Lltnomptung Fertilizers, and can sell Flour, Corn, 
® Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard. 
AND PRINTING. j Valley Plaster Mills, near Balttmoro and Ohio Rail- 
road Depot, Harriaonburg, Va. [Junel7 ^ , 
D. M. Switzer & Son 
5^ Orders by mail receive careful find iiavejuatreturned from tho East, ami are rooolving a 
, o ♦ fart< l^n handsoino stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING which prompt Hiienuon. thoy guarauteo cannot bo equalled in this market, In 
both style and quality. " Also 
Reference by pormisBlon to tbo Editor of (JlotllS, CflSsilUCrPS, Hats & Caps, 
the CommonwiiALTii, Hnnisonburg, Va. GENT'S FUitNiaiiiNo goods, kc. 
10 Cm ® word sverythIng that gentlemen wear, except BUgl^-u bocts oiul hIiocs. Our goods wero sslncted with great 
— - - care and will be sold an cheap a^ they can be bought at 
lift I IB A £1 C YftU/M I flTC FAR ® Al P any other cstabliahmont for cash. Give us a call and VHLUKBLiI lUWifli Li^lQ rilH <9MLfci BOO If you ao not save money. Our motto la -Quick 
 sales and short profits." I OFFER for talo privately SEVEN VALUABLE oct 7-tf D. M. SWITZER & SON. TOWN LOTS,   —  
KITI'ATVED IN HAiuiiBONiuinG, TfDTIiCIU "D A T T H rinTiQ! 
OH lonsms HTItKKT, £ X illjij UUUiJlD, 
In Zirkle's Addition, each of which bavo 60 feet from  
ami IbO feet depth. ^j-Termn ttecomino ating. ——— % - WRIGHT GATEWOOD * A largo and handsorao stock is just opened nt thn Janll-tf J\_ Old Varikty Stoue, which was bought entirely 
——  ■ '  for cash, and will bo sold at tho very lowest rates. 
liOOK HERE! 5000 yds. Best Calicoes 
I mule"10P" ^d- A11 othor «onJ' in the State of Ylruiula, Waahhigtou City or Baltiinoro CARPETS, MATTINGS, AND FLOOR OIL CLOTHS City—oithor Ueul Estate or Peruoual Property. in great variety: all direct from tho inauulkcturers. A Address or call.oii J. D. 1 RICE, call Is roBpectfully solicited. 
ocfirtf llarriBouburg, Va. aopt 2^*72 HENRY SJIACKLLTT. 
'Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT k PIIUE'S DRUG STORE. MAIN ST., 
llai'rlsonfnii'er, Va. 
Pictures in all styles, from tHc oldest to 
tlic very latest. 
f ostou Bnruisliea Pictures a Specialty. 
ITir Call at" any time and you will bo promptly 
waited upon, dec3-tf 
CHAS. R. GIBBS, 
FiSHMMBlE BOOT Wi SHOE-MAKER, 
PO.HT-OFFICE BUILPINO. MAIN BTRRET, 
OPPOSITE SHACKLETT'S CORNER, 
HAnniBONDUiui, VA. ( fglllE very hent of work nt tho lowest Jr. ing pners. No'eompetition with any, Equalled by few—Inferior to none, f ail 
nnd kpo porno of our superb work. Public iBBW. patronage solicited. Don't forget where. 
aeiJtlG-y 
H. TD '. F'Xl.IOE!, 
DEALER IN 
Coal smd Iron Lands. 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON TUB LINE OP THE 
Washington. Cincinnati & St. Louis R. R. 
f SAIII'L HiVRNSBERGKR, Attorney 1 
« at Ln^v, Hauuihonburu. Va., will practice in 
an the Courts of Rpckiughsra county, tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District aud Cir- 
cuit Courts of the United States holdeu at Harrison- burg. fob37-y 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney n.t Larr, IIarri- konhuro, Va., will practice lu tho Courts of Kocklugham and adjoining Counties, and In the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. 
tfiyOfnco in the Oourt-House yard, formerly occu- pied by Hon. John T. Harris. 
CHAB. R. HAAS. B. O. PATTERSON. Haas a Patterson, Attonw > « nt Law, HARBiHONnuBO, Ya. Will practice in all Jourts hold in Rockingliam county, and are pre- pared at a ^ Mines to file petitions iu Baukruptey.— Prompt attention given to collections. Office in 
southeast cohior of Court-IIonge.Square. jan24 
R^O. JOHNSOW, Atloritty at Law, Har- 
nisoNBURG, Va., practices In the Courts ot liockinghara and Shouqudoah, and In the Circuit and District Courts of tho United States hold ^ Harrison- burg, Vat, and tho Supreme Court of Appeals held at H taunt on, Va.  
EN I> LE TON BRYAPT, Commissioner In Cltancory anil Nirinry Public, Har- i htbonhuro, Va.—Will give special attention to the ta- king of doponitions and acUnowledgmonta any where in the county of Rockinghain. Will also prepare deeds, 
articles of agreement and other contracts on verj' mod- 
orate terms. AyOffico at Council Chamber. [17-y 
F. COlifPTON, Attorney of Low* Har- JT# nit»oNBURo, Va.—Will practice in tho Courts of Kockiuglmm. Augusta and Sltennmloah counties. Prompt attention given to collections, and returns 
made at once upon receipt. His connection with the Clerk's Office of this coun- ty will enable him to give valuable information to snit- 
crs and those interosted iu tho records of this county. jR^-Offlce at tho Court-House for tho prcseut: jiino24-0ni* 
RS. THOMAS, (late of Grcone Co., Va.,) Af- 
0 ionicy at Law, Harrisonburo, Va.—Will practice"in all tho Courts of rtockingham and adjoin- ing counties, also in the Federal Courts of Harrison- burg, nnd the Supreme Court of Appeals at SUnnioU. Collections promptly attended to anywhere iu tho State. grtf-Offlcc in WIrq'b building, np stairs, imraedinte- ly over Qoo. O. Conrad's Jewelry Shop, East-Market Street. Je24-y 
DR. T. CLAYTON WILLIAMS.—OPlTOE AND RESIDENCE AT REVERE HOUSE. aul9-I* 
DR. .f. II. NEFF, HARnisoNBURO. VA. (Offio-J over Ott A: Shue's Drug Store.) All calls from town aud country promptly attended 
to. augU-y* 
DR. U. S. SWITZKU, Itentiste HAimisoNnuno. Va. mrOfire near the Sfirtug. Will spefnd four days of every month in Mt. Crawford, commeucing 
with the third Wcdnesda}". l8np2-y 
DR. W. O. HILL* Physlcinn anil Snr- ((con. Office and residence, one door south ol 
•'Eulngcr House." All calls iu town and country" 
•roaipt/y attended to. jaulO-y 
R8. GORDON, W1LLIA M * A T A'JTU M 1 have removed their office to the now A via , buUdiug, on Main street, opposlto tlio Spotswood Hotel property, where one of tho firm may bo found 
at all times. aug26 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, Dentist, Main St., kear Episcopal Church, HARiusnNnruu, VA. When convenient, patients will please make engiige- 
raonts in order to save time and dlsappcintmont to 
thcmsclvea. aug 26 
■B^vR. D. A. BUCTIER* Snvgcon Dentist* 
would respcctlully inform the public that, bav- fug located permanently at Bridge water, ue Is pre- pared to fill, extract and insert tooth, aud perform all 
other operations in his line. /yg-Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows'Hall, Bridgewater, Va, juuoll-tf 
WARRENTON branch. 
Connection between Warren ton and Main Line, try 
and from North and South bound Mail, aud 8outl> bound Express Trains. 
MAN488AS DIVISION. Passmger Train daily, except Sunday, between' Straaburg and Washington. Leave Strs.-.burg at 3.65: 
a. m., arrive at Alexandria at H.33 a. m., and at Wash- ington at 9.30 a. in. Leave WuHhlngtnn 4.00 p. in.,- Alexandria 4 4* p. ro., arrive at Strasburg 9.45 p. ni. Good connection at Mannassas Junction with MaiiT' Lino Mail Train. Imth South and North bound. At Washington, full connection with North an^ West; at Danville, to and from South and Southwest;, 
at Lynchlmrg, twice thrfjy to Memphis, Atlanta, New Orleans, Arhausas nnd Texas, nnd at Gordonsville aud Clmrlottesvllle, with double dally trains on Gbcfp fc Ohio R. R., I-^ist and West. PULLMAN wLEEPKRS run through withont change- botween Baltimore and Now Orleans, via Lyncbburg East Toune.ssoe and AtlnntA Line. Excursion Tickets to all the Summer Resorts oa 
sale. Lowest rates to all points. G. J. FOREACRE, Gen. Manager. J. M. BROADUS, Gen. T. A. jnneii 
Chesapeake and Ohio Kailroad. 
ON and after September 2,1876, Passenger Trains' 
will run as follows: 
FROM ST A LWTOX— WEST WA RD. 
Leave Htauuton at 4.20 P. M 3.3.7 A. M Arrive Goshon 5.66 p m 5.14 a m 
•• Mlllboro' 6.17 p m 5,30 a m 
•• Coving ton 7.51 p m. .v .7.00 a m 41
 White Snlphnr.........9.13 p m 8.32 a m 
•' Hinton 10.35 a to- 
, «; Kimawha Falls.. * 1:25 p n* 
" Charleston..^  3:23 p n> 
•• Huntiugton  5 46 p dv 
" _ Ciucinuati 6:00 a in> 
EASTWARD. Jycavo Ptaunton at 10:35 A. M 10:40 V. M. AiTive at Charlottcsville 12:31 P. M.. .12:26 A. • 
- Lyncbburg 4:50 • • 4:60* • 
•• Oordonsvillc.......1:45 • • • 
«• Washington 7:33 • • 6:33 A. • 
'• Richmond 5:40 • * 4:45 A. • 
Train leaving Stannton at 10:35a. m., aud 4:20p. m, 
runs daily (except Sunday) stopping nt all I'egular sta- tions between Richmond and White Sulpbdr. Trains leaving Stauntou at 8:35 a. ra., and 10:40 p, 
m., run daily, stopping at all regular Htntionft bfttwcr n Huntiugton aud Allcghany, aud at Covington, Mill- boro', Gnshen, Waynesboro', Aftdn, Greenwood, Me- 
chnmnn River, Ivy, Charlottcsville, (Jordonsvillc Jnnc- 
tlon and Richmond. Pullman sleeping cars mu on 3*37 a. m. nnd i0:40p^ 
m., trains between Richmoud ami White Sulphur. 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT STADNTON A3 FOLLOWS: 
Express from Richmond, (dally) 3 30 A. AT 
•• •• Huntiugton. ••  10.35 P. IT Moil •• Richmond, (ex-Sun).. 4.10- *- 
•• •• Wh. Sulphur •«  10.25 A *' 
For rates, tickets and information apply to J. W Hopkins, Agent at Staunton, Vo. CON WAY R. HOWARD, Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Gen. Supt. of Trausportation. B*-pt30-tf 
Tke Mikeral Bureau- 
rpaE BUREAU just established nt Alexandria by i(. tho Riulroad OorapanieB, to aid iu dcvelopiug th& iron and other mineral ivsourcos of Virginia and pro- 
rao'iug homo metallurgical industHes, is now open fur tho receipt and public display of samples. For the guidance of tliose who wish to avail themw 
solves of tlie ad von'ages which this institution offers* the following items of information arc given: Fiukt. It will not undertake to nrgotiat- the yai'- dhnso or sale of any lands or minerals. In its opexo- tiou it will be confined mainly to displaying the rano- 1 lea sent to it, and publishing all importaut infornm- 
tlon III relation thereto ci nummicatcd by the senders, 
acting iu tho matter as a gratuitoas exhibitor nnd ud- 
vertiaer to tho heat of its ability, for public benefit. Second. Each sample iutended for displny should ho as near as possible a truthful averonr. nf the mats nf Mineral from which 11 was lahcn.niid in quantity suf- ficient to fill a box moasuving on the outside JUST ONE CtBIO FOOT. Tbo box should be a sightly one, 
smooth ou tho outside, nnd tit to bo placed on exldbi- 
tion. Its lid should be SCREWED ON, not nailed', tot 
jg^Address, 
mBy28-tf 
J. D. PRICE, 
Lock Box D, Harrirokburq, Ya. 
ANDREW EEWIS, DEALER IN ("X. 
jPftfateiics, CMs, Jewelry, Ek 
SILVER-WARE, PLATED-IVARE ami SPECTACLES, 
KEEPS constantly on hand a largo ansortraent of 
the above articles, which he respcctlully uska JV 't e a e articles, ic o res cctl ll uska the public to examine, as he is coufldcnt he can please. J!£d-\VatcheH, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
WRAPPING AND 
PRINTING PAPERS, 
Twi in all Yari ti s,
c  
24: German Street,
(EAST OF CHARLES.) 
15 A. iL.T IJVI 015. ni - 
best manner aud warranted to give satlalaction. 
march25-y 
JAI^ES A. HUTGHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR- 
OOMS in Switzor's now Building, np stairs, op- 
^ posito the office of tho County Treasurer, where ho will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed In all esses. [juJylO-marl5-y 
i VALLEY NORMAL SCHOOL. 
Session begins September 13th, 1875, and 
closes June 9lh, 1876. 
DEPARTBraNTS i Model ScUoal, Inter- 
luediutc* Grammuv aud Scieutiflc, Tc ucli- 
ers1, aud Classical. 
The cfficlcncy.of tho Instructors hail boon satlsfac- 
torlly tested. Kates rcuBonable. For catalogues, 
'please address A. RELCHENBACH. Principal, 
aug20 3moa Bridgewater, Va. 
WILL BUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
-or TDK- 
NewM MnsMtf ExhMoii Coipy. 
THESE BONDS arc issued for the purpose of rais- 
ing funds for the erection of a building iu the 
city of Now York, to be used for 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR! 
a permanent home, whero every mamifacturor can ex- 
hibit aud soil his goods, aud every patentee can show 
his invention; a centre of indiutry which will prove 
a vast benefit to the whole country. 
For this purpose, the Legislature of the State of 
New York has granted a charter to a number of our 
most wealthy and respeotablo merchants, and thoso 
gentlemen have purchased no less than eight blocks 
of the most valwablo land in the City of New York. 
The bnildlug to bo erected will bo seven stories high (150 feet In height), snrmoiiuted by a magnificent 
dome, aud will cover a-space of 22 acres. It will bo 
constructed pf Iron, Brick aud Gloss, aud made fire- 
proof. The bonds, which are all for $20 each, ore se- 
cured by a first mortgage on tho land and building, 
and for tho purpose of making them popular, the di- 
rectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of 
$160,000 each; this money being the iuterest on tho 
amount of tho whole loau. 
Every boudholdor must rocoivo at least $21,00, bat 
ho may receive 
®100,000i 
Ot $33,000, or $10,000, or $5,00:, or $3,00, Ac., Ac. 
FURNITURE! Capital Premium, $100,000. 
i h graphi
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D
T WILL TRADE good and valuable LANDS, loaate^, C, in the Stats of Iowa, or West Virginia, for property u i i p tu R mB o a o H
 . n F O  B- Harris . s
EXTENSION TA BLES, Walnut and Ash; . DINING FALL-LEAF TABLES; PARLOR TABLES, Marble or Walnut Top; CRIBS; BF.D SPRINGS, $5.00 a piece; LOOKING-GLASSES. FINE PARLOR CHAIRS, WARDROBES, SIDEBOARDS, SOFAS AND LOUNGES; HAIR SPRING MATTRESSES; BOOK-CASES AND SECRETARY; DESKS. WHAT-NOTS. OFFICE CHAIRS, SAFES, ETC., all for sale cheap, by 
eoplO R. C. PAUL. 
GRAND,SQUARE, and UPRIGHT 
ipx^isros, HAVE received upwards of FIFTY FIRST PRE- MIUMS, and are among the best now made. Ev- 
ory instrument fully warranted for fivo years. Pricea 
as low as tho exclusive use ol tho very best matcrtalu 
uud the n^ost thorough workmanship will permit. Tho principal Pianists and composers and the piano-pur- 
ohaaing public, of tho South especially, unite in tho 
unkniraouH verdict of the superiority of tho 3TIEFF PIANO. The DURAIHLIT Y of our iiiBtrumeuts is fully established by over Sixty Schodfis and Col- legos in tho South, usiua over 300 of our Pianos. Solo Wholesale Agents for several of the principal 
nmuufacturers of Cablvot and Parlor Organs; priccB from $50 to $600. A liberal discount to Clergymen 
and Sabbath Schools. A largo assortment nf second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices ranging from $75 to $390. £V8ond for Hlnstruted Catalogue, coutalninff the 
names of over 2.009 Southeruors w ho have bought and 
arc using tho Stioff Piano. 
OlIAls*. M. tSsTITHTF, 
WADE ROOMS, W NOBTU LUUiUTr HTUEET, 
BALTIMORE, MD \ 
FAcronms—84-86 Camden st,, and 45-47 Perry st. 
apr80-tS 
STOVES.—If you want a good Cook Stove buy tho Excelsior from TK£XBElt k GASSMA.N. { 
These Drawings take place every thuee months, | 
and eventually every dond will participato iq thorn. ! 
Address for Bonds and full iuformaticn, 
• HORSENTHAU, ItRVNO & CO., 
Fin.kcxax. Agents, 
aa PARK ROW. NEW YOKE. 
Post Office Dhaifee 29. 
$3-Remit by Draft on New Toik City Banks, Regis- 
tered Letter or P. O. Money Order. 
POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE UNDER THIS PLAN. 
Applications fov Agencies Received 
deoIT 
IF yon want the latest style Neok-tle. CoUare, Wbite Shirts, HamlkerchicfH, Onfffl. Cuff Buttons. Unrtor- 
eblrts, Drawers, Snspenders, OIovph, and bose, for 
caeb. call on (oo7) D. M. &AV1TZER 4: SON. 
lOOO X\f W TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER. 
300 " PACIFIC GUANO. 
200 •• BEA FOWL GUANO. 
200 •• FINE GItCDND BONE. 
200 Saolis Fine Salt. 
100 Barrels Rosendale Cement. 
"WT" fviitocA 
10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT. 
M. M. SIBERT. Valley Plaster Mills, near Ballimoro k Ohio Railroad Depot, Uarrlsonbarg, Va. 
Aug. 12-Cmo8. 
iomai FLORIDA mnilcn about Georgia or Florida, shouldaubacribelor the MORNING NKWS. published at Savannah, On. Daily. $10; Werkly, $2 per aumiiu. Advortiaora desiring castomern iu ther-o States, should uoo its columns. It is the bett Paper in the South cart. Hpeciruen copies sent on receipt of 5 
c«aU. Address J. U. FSTILL, Savauuah, Ga* tf 
avoid breaking or defnclng in opening. 
•THirn. Each box shtmld be distinctly mnrkol on Us lid thus: QBE FOR EXHIBITION; VIRGINIA. MINF.HAL BUREAU; ALEXANDRIA. YA. Aud it delivered to tbo Itailroad Agent at auy of the estab- lished w^y-stationS, or to the baggngd-master on board 
of auy pasaongor train on the Washington City, Va ^ Midland'and Groat Southern Railroad, or any road 
couaecthig'therewith, wllPbc tranHpnrted directly to iU uesuiiatlon free of charge, but withont auy liability for damage, loss. ni*d(f|ay. All the Roads in the State, it is bellevod, will imniediatoly unite in this amngo- 
meut. When any box is so sent the Bureau should, bo notified thereof through tho mail by tbo sender. _ 
FouKTn. Within each box, aud securely enveloped, to prevent soiling, there should bo a statement, writ- 
ten in a distinct, bold hand, setting forth IfirstJ tho 
name ahd post-office address of tho sendor. [opoopd) 
tho exact location of tho land fr( m which the mineral 
was taken, and tho probable qi antHy of mineral upon It. or the thickness, length aud breadth of tho dopos- ite, so far as ascertained, and [third] whether or not the propptty is offered for sale, aud if so offered, such, 
oth'.r information as a person dosiriug to purchasa 
would he apt to ask for, Finn. Each box. as it is received, will be opened,. labeled, and placed for display in its appropriate posi- 
tion in tbo exhibition chamber, <»nd the wrillen state- 
ment found within will bo Inscribed iu a general re- 
cord-book, which will always bo kept open to the pub- lic for reference. An appropriate notice of each eam- ]»!o will l/e at unco handed for uubllcaliOB to each of 
the newspapersJn Alexandria, fiixrn. Tho exhibition chamber will bo kept open te tho public dally, (Sundays and public holidays ex- 
cepted,) from 8 A. M. to 5 P.M. W. F. SPOTTSWOOD, Bept23-tf In charge of the Bureau,, 
~~SnENAND0AH VALLEY 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
• Hnrrisoiiburg, V«. 
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES 
Offer the following properties for sale : 
ACRES splendid West Virginia Cra- 
zing Laud, finely watered. Will bo- 
smcK lu parcels of 500 or 1,000 acres, as the purchaseir 
may desire, at very low prices aud accommodntiug' payments. This laud lies in tho easteru part of Ran- dolph county, on Rich Mountain, aud easy of ucccbh. 
About 5,000 acres of grazing land in Randolph 
county, WcstVa.; 1200 acres cleared, hnlanco fluely 
timbered. All splendidly watered. Will be sold to 
suit purchasers at from $6 to $13 per acre. A largo quantity of Brown Hematite ore on it. Pikes aud Kaiiroods in course of conskruclion through aud near 
said property. ocl Ha Acres. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, and 
other ueccssary out-buiidiugs; 16 acres timber; 8 acres 
meadow; good neighbors; schools, chnrches and mill 
eouvculeut. A good little fai m. Price, $3,00(1, Good terms. 
8545 Acres fine middle river land, in the county ol Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; spleudirl brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm can bo divided into two parts; land well adapted to graas nnd 
all kinds ot grain; well watered. For moro particular description coll on Haas, Patterson k Jouvs. Farm 
within sevon miles of Stauntou; about 600 acres of it iu cultivation. 
. VALUABLE TANYARD. We have for sale a valuable TANYARD with all con* Teulences. Price low and terms good. 
FLOURING MILL One of the best located in tbo county of Rocking- ham, in tho mtdst of a large grain growing rogicMA. 
with good ouatoin and near depot. Full pariiouiiura 
upon enquiry. 
CHEAP HOME. 
Eight and a half acres of land in corporate limits of Harrisonburg—small house on it—could bo divided into building lots. Price $850—200 cash anu hoiance In-3 years. 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT. 
Tho haudsomost and most desirable building lot, Tt has a front of 210 feet, and cou tains 4 sores. Price $1000. 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated on South Main street, Harrisonburg; 8 rooms. Prico $3,300; good terms. 
N EAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on East Mai'kot House contains 0 rooms aud kitchen: wa- ter on lot. Prico $1200. 
COKNERLOT—A valuable site for inefls. Lot 30x100 feet. Rrico $600—Easy terms. 
MILLS and other property both in town and 
country. • 
- SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VKRY LOW. Coll aud seo catalogue. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
ANr BANK1NQC0M
- 
Cfthnrtevccl Cttpltat... SSOO.OOO. 
W. D. RICK, Prrarido.-t. J. B. MDTTLEY, Secr'y 
«7-OIUcs KaKt-Mati e'. Urr.cf, Uarriaunburg, Va. 
  ,, _ Cpfs. X. YANCEY, Aiient. 
TH^0 C.OCTa 
